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SATURDAY, NOV. 8, 1856.

The Reigs of License.—The wholesome

restraints of law were never more impotent

within the acknowledged bounds of civiliza-

tion than they have been of late. The world

has been everywhere running riotously from

liberty to license and from license to downright

licentiousness. The spirit of evil has been

abroad with a vengeance. The baser impulses

and passions of human nature seem for a time

to havtj^sen high above the nobler and to have

used and abuses their sway in true diabolical

sty le. And the end is hardly yet.

It is positively amazing to contemplate the

current history of fraud and license in the mast

enlightened countries of the globe. The gigantic

robbery and forgeries on the Northern Railroad

Company of France, by Charpentier and his

colleagues, and the cheats and thefts commit-

ted in England by the Bank of Sir John Dean

Paul and Company, by the Royal British Bank,

by Robson, treasurer of the Crystal Palace of

London, and by that mammoth swindler John

Sadlier, whose schemes of blighting villainy

extended beyond the limits of Great Britain

into Sweden, are utterly unparalleled in the

1-history of those countries; while in

country the colossal knavery of

that standard is not planted in the heart of

moral excellence it will of course speedily lure
to demoralization and ruin. The process of
decline is as simple as it is inevitable. When
men struggle for something aside from moral
excellence they not only pass that excellence
by, but, if it obstructs their advancement, they

unhesitatingly sacrifice it. And if it doesn't

obstruct their advancement they are already out
of sight of it. And thus it has fared with
moral excellence in this our day and generation.

Men in growing rich and sumptuous and other-

wise successful have not scrupled to grow
knavish and licentious. And thus it will ever

fare with moral excellence until public opinion

holds it up to men and women as an object of

paramount ambition and regard.

If the vast paroxysm of vice and passion

now in its final throes shall serve to inculcate

this lesson witheffeet it will not have torn and

convulsed society in vain. Shall it serve this

beneficent end? Or shall it remain an unmiti-

with the unbridled

scenes of shocking violence in San Francisco,

Kansas, Utah, Washington City, and various

other parts of the Union during the last six

months, to say nothing of the anarchical com-

plexion of our politics as exposed in the late

political canvass, exhibit a state of moral in-

subordination as novel as it is revolting and

alarming. True civilization would seem to be

triuEc?J*it nowhere. That free subjection of

the appetites and passions of man to his reason

and moral sentiments which constitutes the

idea and type of genuine civil enlightenment is

not visible anywhere. The fountains of the

great deep of human weakness and rascality

appear to be everywhere touched with an in-

fernal charm if not absolutely broken up. The
reign of law is shamefully interrupted and dis-

figured by the usurpations of license if not en-

tirely superseded by them. The superstructure

of civil order has been actually shaken to its

very centre and foundation. One is tempted to

think, in view of such gross and monstrous and

wide-spread depravity, that man's original pro-

clivity to evil has at length penetrated and fired

the whole mass of humanity.

The truth ia, the public opinion of the world

is essentially vicious. It offers no encourage-

ment, it imparts no life, to the sterner human
virtues. It does not sustain and promote the

growth of virtues of any sort. It stifles all of

them. It is supremely false and corrupting.

It Is a radically vulgar public opinion. It is

fascinated and won by might against right. It

elevates show above reality, extravagance

above elegance, pomp above beauty, form above

simplicity and culture, and barbaric tinsel above

refinement. It sneers at the substance and

kindles all the wild, untamed energies of the

human spirit in a vain race for the shadow. It

provokes and stimulates if it does not demand

a life of state and splendor at the cost of honor

and integrity and all other moral principles. Vir-

tues eltiyr stern or gentle do not thrive ia such

a pubApinion. A lamp might as well be ex-

pected^ flame in the midst of choke-damp, or

a flower to spring up and flourish under an

Upas tree. It »s contrary to the fitness of

things. Individuals, by a lew of human pas-

sion, always struggle toward the standard of

excellence upheld by eoclety et Urge; and if

Two thousand weary miloa, aad
Upon a holy pilgri mage to thee.

Where foreeta wild loom op
Within tha bosom of the far-oS Watt
Aloag the Mississippi's changing shores

—

Where Nature leema of grand, ur prodigal—
Thence do I oome to thee, proud, glorious tide,

That I may ace thee bear away the palm
And atamp thy mighty image on myaonl
At king of wondera anapproachable.
And I have heard thy deep eool-moving roar
Which borne upon my ear like stormy seundi
Of eannoa-toBgned, aapoleonie war!
And I hare looked apon thy front eublime
Until the ruining cf thy maddened aurge
Baa waahed from out my aoul all littleness—
AU groveling aima and earth-born appetitai,

UdRil my spirit purified would soar

To bathe iU wings npon thy flashing crest

And eatoh deep inspiration from thy Toice.
Although thou gleamett on my Tiaioa now
With fascination never felt erf this.

Vet whan a child I have communed for boars
With thy »ild spirit, Oh Niagara—
Hare c njured up thy beetling, awful form,
Have felt the thrill of thy weird melody
Resounding through each chamber of my heart.
Oft hare I likened unto thoe the din

Of wildest storm within oar forests met.
Or caught an echo faint of tby atern voice
from intonations of grand thunder-peals.
But all my youthful fancies shrink away
Abashed, o'croome by thy great presence bow,
And my weak tongue which dares to babble thus
Of God's most glorious, peerless handiwork
Smites on my heart at each faint, faltering sound.
And chides me that I dare profane with words
A theme above all human disoourse far-
Worthy of its own thnndsr-tongae aloaa.

Whan I am bent beneath the weight of years
And feel the ehill of my approaching doom,
Then let me hither come in peace to die.

With thy deep roar resounding in my ears,

O'erwhelming all the dia of this vaia world.
And filling Dp my soul with thoughts of God,
And that vast cycle of eternal years ,

In which the enfranchised spirit bathss for aye-
With auch amotiona roused and panoplied

I coald essay the plunge o'er life's dark bri nk
Like thee, with radiant sunshine on my br >w

And solemn music pealing in my heart.

NiAtiRA Falls, June 5, 1S86.

American Poetry.—We must take the lib-

erty of copying from a private letter of our

young friend and correspondent Emma Alice

Browne a stanza not intended for publication,

but, in our opinion, Miltonic in its beauty and
grandeur. When before was such poetry as

this ever written by a young girl, scarcely

more than a child? When in all the history of

poetr}f

"You are a poet and have a poet's heart to
feel and know and understand the solemn truths
and glorious morals read us out of God's sub-
lime apocalypse, the fading of the year.

Thaae are the inspirations and the lights

That lead as on and upward evermore;
We hear sweet voioes, far in purple nights,

Call from a starry shore-
Be brave, be patient, break life's stubborn soil,

God's aagel holds thee with a ateadfast hand,
7 he purple clusters of the vintner's toil

Make beautiful the laad!
Be brave, he noble, planting among thorns
The future harvest of thy glorious right*—

For lo! the fiery pillars of the morns
Beat on the sunken nights."

We are gratified to learn that, within

the few days that have elapsed sinee he re-

cent election, the sales of property in our city

have been unusually increased. This is an ev-

idence of the restoration of public confidence,

which we most earnestly hope will never again

be disturbed. The condition of Louisville now
is one that entitles her to renewed and greatly-

increased prosperity. With a proper effort on

the part of her citizens, her course will be con-

tinually upward and onward, until she becomes,

what nature intended ber to be, the commer-
cial emporium and the greatest manufacturing

city in the West.

Burglaries.—The residence of Col. Chas.

A. Fuller, en Fifth street beyond Broadway,
was entered night before last and robbed of

silver spoons, forks, eight goblets, and two
cups. The spoons and forks were marked F,

and the goblets and cups were marked C. A.
Fuller.

The residence of Mr. Bull, on Broadway,
was entered on the same night and robbed of

a quantity of silver.

. Moore informs us tilfft

within a week two gentlemen residing in Old

ham, near Smith's Station, have been presented

by their better halves, with twins. Oldham is

a great country.

&XVTUCKT Election.—We have returns

from seventy-eight counties, which show a net

loss on Governor Morehead's vote of 10,043.

There are twenty-five counties yet to be heard

The Election Rioti
Baltimore.—Our
counts of

k»

is? New Yorx and
will find full ac-

morn-

The French Emperor in New York.—
The Rev. C. S. Stewart, of the United States

Navy, contributed some time sgo to the National

Intelligencer a very candid and interesting and

we think perfectly satisfactory vindication of

Louis Napoleon's conduct during his residence

in this country, which, somehow or other, has

hitherto been the subject of universal oppro-

brium. The Rev. Mr. Stewart enjoyed espe-

cial opportunities for knowing what the pres-

ent E uperoi's deportment and associations

were at that time, and his testimony is not on-

ly highly exculpatory of this remarkable ad-

venturer, but positively flattering. He met the

Prince it appears at the house of a near rela-

tive either on the day or the day but one after

his arrival in New York, aad the acquaintance-

ship then formed led to an Intercourse which
was almost daily until the Prince returned to

Europe. He says:

The association was not that of hours only , bnt of daye,
and on one oocaaion at least, of days in succession, aad was
characterised by a freedom of conversation aa a variety of
topica that could scarce fail, uader the ingenuousness and
frankneaa of his manner, to pat me ia poaseasioa of his
views, principles, and feelings upon most points that give
insight to character I never heard a sentiment from him and
never witnessed a feeling tbat coald detract from his honor
and purity as a man or his dignity as a prince; oa the con-
trary. I often hadoeoasioa to admire the lofty thoughts and
exalted conceptions which seemed most to occupy his mind.

To the same rffect is the testimony of Gen.

Webb, of the Courier and Enquirer, who, in a

letter to the Intelligencer, states that he is the

"near relative" referred to by the Rev. Mr.
Stewart, and that his own opinions and impress-

ions respecting Louis Napoleon's deportment In

New York accord entirely with Mr. Stewart's.

The General further reports a very sign ficant

anecdote which he heard at London at the

breakfast table of the late Sir R bsrl Harry

Inglis. We give the incident in hi? own lan-

guage:

Atthe breakfaat referred to the only gur ate beside myself
were the Bisbop of Oxford snd Count Walewski, the present
Freneh Premier, then the French Ambassador in ),und»s,
and, as ia well known, the eon of the great N upoleon. The
conversation very naturally turned Baea tbr r resent Emper-
or and his past history. In alluding to hia visit to the
United States, I mentioned that he Lever attempted to con-
ceal hia conviction that at some future p«ri<d hs would be
at tha head of the French nation. The Biahcp of Oxford
remarked that this conviction conld be traced back to the
time of his boyhood; and proceeded to relate, thai, when his
mother Hortense was living ia Switzerland, a friend of the
Bishop's, the Rev. , was in the habit uf visiting her al-
most daily. The Prince was thro about twelve years of age.
Atone of these vieita, when about taking bis l.ave, he in-
quired how her toy was getting along. The answer was,
••Oh, Loais would do very well if he were only more like
ether boys, and could be persuaded to take more exercise; but
whenever hit lessons are over, instead of jo>ntng in the
plays and amuaements suitable to his years, he devotes him-
self to the study of military works and works on Govern-
ment; aad when I remonstrate with him the reply is always
the same: Mother, ycu muat not interfere with me; my
destiny is to preside over the Freneh nation, and I must
qualify myself for the duties of that station!'

"

Gen. Webb also agrees with Mr. S'ewart in

attributing the origin of the current rumors in

regard to Louis Napoleon's dissolute life in

New York to the fact that his cousin of the

same name was in the city at the same time and
for about the some period, and that he was
notoriously dissolute and abandoned. This is

no doubt the truth of the matter. We hope that

it is, for the sake of the moral of tiie thing, if

not of the truth^ of biography. It is of some
little moment to the world tha' even so hollow
and transient a splendor as Louis Napoleon's

may prove to be has not sprung from a life of

licentiousness and vice, but, on the contrary,

from a life of sleepless and unwavering devo-

tion to one lofty idea.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart and his "near rela-

tive" have doubtless discharged a duty to

society as well as to the French Emperor, but

we cannot help thinking that the French Em-
peror at least would have been laid under
deeper obligations to their kindness if it had
prompted them to vindicate his name from
these foul aspersions before the star of his des-

tiny had quenched them in its brightness. So
earnest a vindication might have touched the

heart of the vagabond, but it will hardly appeal

with equal pathos to "the most able, the most
fortunate, and the most remarkable sovereign

in Europe."

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS

The river was still at a stand yesterday. It

rained very hard last night for several hours

The Gen. Pike is the mailboat for Cincinnati

to-day.

The Ella and Cuba leave for Cairo and

Memphis. We are indebted to Mr. Bell of the

Ella for favors.

Th steamer Laurel Hill caught fire last week,

ten miles above New Orleans, and had to throw

eVerboarda large quantity of cotton to save the

boat.

We copy the following from the St. Louis

News of Thursday evening:

Since noon yesterday the river here has swel-
led 4 to 5 inches. The rise is from the upper
Mississippi. The Illinois is also rising slo wly.
Nothing in from the Missouri this moning.
The first steamboat arrival from the Ohio

river, above Paducab, for over three months,
was the Red Wing, Capt. Woodburn, that came
in this morning. The Red Wine is from Cin-
cinnati, and has been over one week on the way.
She brought a small quantity of freight.

[Frem this morning Journal.]

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Reports this morning show that Buchanan
carries Illinois by from 4,000 to 6,000 majori-
ty. Republican Governor is elected.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Allegheny county official, Fremont fusion

13,663, Fillmore-fusion 328, Buehanan 9,062,
Flllmore-straight 894.

Oswego, Nov. 7.

It is estimated that the loss of property en
Lake Ontario, by the recent gale, will reach
$150,000. Twenty or thirty vessels were more
or leas damaged. The brig Sampson end the
schooner Forwarder are ashore below Foat On
tario and a Lake Huron shooner ashore at Wolf
Island.

.aai. Mat
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ALMANACS FOR 18S7-
SU gross Hagar*town Almanacs;
SO da Western rarmen Almaaaea,

Received aad far sale by
o« Jkb ' C. HAGAS * CO.

[From the Baltimore Patriot of Wedaeaday.J
The Election Riots ( f Yesterday —In

several wards of the city the most disgraceful
and desperate rioting took place yesterday.
Regularly organized associations of both po-
litical parties participated in the various af-
frays. The principal fighting took place in

that section of the city known as the East of
the Falls. In the second, sixth, and eighth
wards all kinds of deadly weapons were used
with the greatest ferosity, daring, and reck-
lessness. In each of these wards a large num-
ber of persons were severely wounded—some
of them quiet spectators—and several shot
dead, • while it is reasonable to suppose that
many ot the injured cannot survive, their
wounds beicgof the most serious nature. Hav-
ing visited a large number of the polls during
the day, and from conversations with reliable
gentlemen who were presont at others, as well
as from the most diligent inquiry this morning,
we make up the following account of yester-
day's doings:

First Ward.—With the exception of a few
slight bouts at fisticuff, « ual at an exciting
election, everything passed off without mate-
rial disturbance.

Second Ward.—The voting at the Second
ward took place at the corner of Eastern ave-
nue and Albemarle street. In the early part of
the day, and up to about 3 o'clock in tte after-

noon, considerable ill feeling seemed to pre-
vail, the foreigners having it pretty much their
own way. About the hour above named a for-
eigner attempted to vote with tbe papera of an-
other man, and being refused by the judges, a
furious fight ensued. The Democrats and for-
eigners, headed by the notorious George Ko
nig, drove the Americans from the polls and
up High street.

The alarm was carried to the Fou r th ward
polls, and a strong body of Americans started

from there. In the vicinity of the Second
ward polls they were met end driven back.
Further reinforcements were then received and
the war renewed. A good proportion of both
parties were by this time provided with mus-
kets, whilst others used pistols, and others skir-
mished with knives and clubs. Both parties
fought with determination, and in many in-

s'auces exposed themselves with the mest reck-
less disregard of danger. The battle ground
was spread over portions of Fawn, Stiles, Exe-
ter, and Hight streets, and Eastern evenue, and
tbe spectacle presented was a terrible and re-

volting one. As either party gained a tempo-
rary advantage, men would be seen running with
others shooting at them; the v.-ounded were
limping off and being carried away by their

companions, whilst others begrimmed with
smoke and powder, and in some cases covered
with blood, still kept up the fight, now firing

singly and again in volleys. The greatest ex-
citement and consternation prevailed through-
out the neighborhood. Dwellings were hastily

closed, the occupants, in some instances, taking
shelter in tbeir garrets, while others retreated

to their cellars. The Democrats were finally

overpowered, driven away from the polls, and
retreated, still fighting, down Eastern avenue.
In the neighborhood of the causeway they again
made a stand, and there a guerilla warfare, car-

ried on from the allieys and street corners, con-
tinued for more than an hour. Konig,tbe lead-

er, sought to gala shelter in the public bouse of
Mr. Lloyd, but that gentleman having promptly
refused him admittance, he retreated down to-

ward the water, and, it is said, made his escape
across the basin. It is a matter of impossibili-

ty to give a correct list of the persons injured
in this sanguinary conflict; they were generally
carried way by tbeir friends, and we find that

even when traced, ever possible means are used
to conceal their names.
Henry Hand, a city police officer, was shot

ia the mouth early in the fight, receiving a se-

vere but it is thought not dangerous wound
we leara this morning that Mr. Hand is not con-
sidered dangerously hurt by the attending phy-
sicians.

James F. Ballard, a clerk in one of the
courts, who was not participating in the riot,

and who had retired into an alley on the com-
mencement of the fray. On coming out he
was shot in the thigb. Dr. Tharp extracted
the ball In the most skillful manner, and Mr.
B. was enabled to walk to his residence, on
Exeter street.

A gentlemen whose veracity cannot be doubt
ed, informs us that during the melee he saw a

man get a rifle out of an Irish tavern and level

it at a party of Americans, resting it upon a

cart wheel, and snapped it three times. It for-

tunately missed fire.

The firing continued till after dark, which,
together with the heavy rain that fell soon af-

ter, tended to cool the intense feelings of the

combatants.
Third Ward —The voting was spirited but

generally quiet; a few knock downs and bloody
noses Incident to the day sum up the doings in

the Third.
Fourth Ward.—There was considerable fir-

ing of guns, pistols, itc, but the Americans
having every thing pretty much their own way,
ne serious damage was done, save the wound-
ing of officer McCalferty, which which was
noticed in yesterday's Patriot.

Sixth Ward.—A very considerable excite-

ment prevailed throughout the day. In the
morning there being some pressure about the
polls a disturbance arose, in which a custom-
house officer by the name of Charles Harrigan,
shot Richard Pryor, the President of the Ash-
land American Clnb, with a pistol, the full par-
ticulars of which outrage were given in yester-

day's Patriot. After the shooting of Mr.
Pryor, tbe voting went on quietly until about 3
o'clock, when an Irishman named Moran, came
from the eighth ward to the sixth ward and en-
deavored to vote illegally. He was roughly
treated and driven off He shortly after re-

turned with a crowd of four or five hundred,
principally Irish, fifty or sixty of whom were
armed with muskets. The Americans, over-
powered by arms and numbers, weres driven
away from the polls of the sixth ward, and re-

treated down Orleans street, toward Canal.
Here they received large reinforcements from
the Seventh ward, and a most desperate fight

ensued. Bricks, pistols, muskets, and swivels
were used freely on both sides. The Eighth
watd crewd were driven back, and a running
fight was kept up through Orleans street to the
Bel-Air market, where, at the Empire House,
the Democrats took up their position and tbe
contest was maintained until dark. A great
number of persons were wounded on both
sides, and others whose indiscreet curiosity

drew them into the way of danger. While the

tight was raging hottest, Capt. Mitchell, with e

posse of special officers, started for the scene,

and on reaching the Bel- Air .market they sud-

denly found themselves in warm quarters; they
were attacked by an overwhelming force of

Democrats, end several of them wou.ided.

High Constable Herring, accompanied by High
Deputy Constable Braahears. took tbe route

across HUlen street bridge, and on reaching Bel
• »•»-v

T
• ,jr

|

Air market, seeing a crowd of men in posses-
sion of a swivel which was planted, loaded, at
the head of Bel-Air market on Hillen street,
Capt. Herring, assisted by Captain Brashears
and Sergeant Twyman, advanced and seized it,

unshipped it, and was about to carry It off,

when some twenty muskets were pointed at
them; and notwithstanding Captain Herring's
attempting to bring the rioters to reason, they
were forced to retire. They were threatened
with instant death if they attempted to remove
it. Being entirely unsupported, they were com-
pelled to retire. The muskets used by the
foreigners from the Eighth ward were taken
from a Dutch lager beer shop on the corner of
Mott and Ensor streets in broad daylight, and
in the presence of those living in the vicinity.
The number injured in this fearful riot It Is im-
possible to ascertain with any correctness.
Eighth Ward.—The polls in this ward were

held at Bishop's, in Hillen street, near Ensor,
and considering tbe locality tbe neighborhood
of the polls was comparatively quiet. This
may be accounted for from the fact that the
Democracy had everything fheir own way. The
only serious occurrence was early in the day,
when Mr. Thomas Dlvins, a constable of the
Twentieth ward, while passing along Hillen
street in his buggy, in company with Mr. Ed-
ward Elliott, was assaulted by an Irish mob
with a shower of brickbats, which knocked
him out of his buggy and wounded him in a
shocking manner, particularly about tbe heed.
Mr. Elliott, who was with him, was also much
injured and had his thigh broken. Mr. Divins
had bis skull fractured in two places, and the
ii jury is regarded as of a very alarming nature.

Twelfth Ward.—As a general thing this ward
was very quiet, and would have so continued,
had not some of the New Market party inter-

ed with the American voters there, and endeav-
ored to force their fraud upon them. In the
melee and fiisticuffing consequent, a young men
named David Root, in retreating fired a pistol

at the natives. This was tbe first shot during
the day, and had it not been fired, the use of
arms of a similar character would not have
been resorted to. As it was, some one dis-

charged his revolver after Root, one ball from
which struck him in the breast, but did not
penetrate far enough to lead to serious conse-
quences. Basil Root, E.c q., was unintention-
ally struck in the head with a brick causing a
painful swelling. Mr. Lewis Essender, having
left the polls of this ward, was attacked snd
badly beaten over the head and face with a
loaded stick by Thomas Clark. Two men at-

tacked him, and while Clark was beating him
with the stick another was choking him. Tbe
only reason for his having received this cruel
treatment was In consequence of having become
an American In politics.

Fourteenth Ward —Everything went on qui-

etly until about 4 o'clock, when tbe report of
tbe attack and driving away Americans from
tbe S.xth ward reached there, and very natu-
rally led to disturbances. A man named Luke
O'Rourke went to the window to vote and was
refused by tbe judges, whereupon he was pret-
ty severely handled.

Fifteenth Ward—No one was seriously in-

jured except William Herbert. He was shot in

the back by a rallying party aad was thought
to be seriously injured.

Sixteenth Ward.—A young man in putting a
pistol in tiis pocket, discharged it and the ball

unnfortunately lodged in the hip of a si

standing near by. The wound is not
to be dangerous.

Seventeenth Ward.—A German, who profes-
sed to vote for Fremont, was detected voting

and wasfor Buchanan,
about the head. We also learn that a
named James George was shot in the thigh.

A Fight in Holiday Street — Between seven
and eight o'clock a brisk encounter took place
in Baltimore and Holiday streets, but without,
so far as we could learn, serious injury to any
one. Who were the aggressors it is difficult to
say, but a small swivel was brought into the
street by a party of men from Country Thomp-
son's house and fired several times. The Amer-
icans replied with muskets and a rapid but
brief fusilade.

The American gives the following list of

killed and wounded:

Albert B. Clark, Jo
Daity.

Richard Pryor, fatal; Wm. Bright, Thos. Div-
ins, E Elliott, Officer Hand, John Anderson, J.

W. Hinton, Bridget McCadden, German woman,
Hack Quinn, Mrs Mount, James Wilson, Ger-
man, unknown; German, unknown; Jas. Wil-
son, boy; Martin Haley, Daniel White, Man,
unknown; German, unknown; S. Jackson, dan-
gerous; Boy, unknown, fatal; — Hitzelberger,
lata!; John Haupt, C. Patterson, fatal; C. John-
son, Simon Haupt, fatal; S. Benjamin, fatal; J.

C. Owings, T. McDonald, fatal; Owen McDon-
ald, W. Sproule, boy, fatai; John Mayer, fatal;

Basil Root, Patrick Green, Robert Parkill, Jas.
Dryden, Charles Chenowith, W. Tate, fatal;— Fell, dangerous; Wm. McGafferty, Jacob
McCuidy, Charles Ensor, James Kluroeyer,
James Harvey, Wm. Herbert, Philip Dagner,
Charles Smith, John Kinney, Henry Shulter,

John Metier, John Rvan, — Wills, Wm. Will-
iams. Sam'l Smith, Hyde Mitchell, John Hoi-
brook, Joseph Brown, Thos. Bartlett, fatal; Jas.
Norris, bov; — Woods, boy, fatal; Thomas
Murray, Officer Stephens, Nicholas Gill, S.

Miskinnis, fata!; Geo. Benjamin, Peter Harvi-
lan, fatal; — Staosbury, — Jones, fatal; Wm.
Chamers, Jemes George, Daniel Root, Charles
Bowers, John Parkhill, Jas. Hooper, boy; David
Huxford, James Mondon, S. R.

'

Thomas Burgess.

A colored man named Henry Washington re-

siding on Gallows Hill, was in the Beiair Mar-
ket when the fight began in that neighborhood,

which so frightened him tbat he fell dead.

Coroner Stevens summoued a jury of inquest,

who returned a verdict of death from disease

of the heart, produced by fright.

Richard Gittings, a yonng man who was ar-

rested and taken to the middle district watch-
house and subsequently discharged, was shot

through the hand while going up Saratoga

street to Gay. He was not seriously wound-
ed.

The neighborhood of the corner of Aisqulth

streets bear the marks of the riot. Several

balls passed through the windows of the 1

of Dr. Bradford, and a tree box in

tains sixteen large end small balls.

There were many others slightly

than those above named, whose names cannot

be found ou£, and there is a number of those in

than a few days.

Richard Pryor, who was shot at the Sixth

ward polls, by Charles Hennigan, is said to be
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lyrhe act of Congress to roe :1a
-

plomatic and consular service of the United

States gives the ministers to England and

France $17,500 per annum each; tbo6e to Rus-

sia, Spain, Austria, Prussia, Brazil, Mexico,

and China, each $12,900. Ministers to all oth-

er countries, $10,000. Ministers resident are

to receive 75 per cent, Charge d'Affaires 50 per

cent, and Secretaries of Legation 15 per cent of

these amounts. Consuls hereafter are not to

trade directly or Indirectly; nor are they to as-

sume diplomatic functions when a diplomatic

officer of the United States is in the country.

The two best consulates, Liverpool and London,

are hereafter to be salaried at $7,500. The

consuls at Havana, Havre, and Rio de Janeiro

•re to get $6,000 eacb; Paris, $5,000} Canton,

Shanghai, and Honolulu, $4,010 eacb; Vera

Cruz, $3,500; and so on down as low as $500.

The act also vests the President with authority

to appoint a consul to any port or place, in-

stead of a commercial agent, or pice versa, the

compensation for such consular officer to be

the same in any such cases as that fixed for

such port or place in the schedule embracing

the same; and if he shall think the public inter-

est will be subserved by appointing to any

such port or place a consul-general, instead of

a consul or commercial agent, and an appoint-

ment shall be made accordingly, the compensa-

tion for such consul-general shall be the same

as that fixed for such port or place in tie sched-

ule embracing the same.

The Highest Mountain in the World
In our school days, we vividly remember, this

towering distinction was awarded to Dewala-

gin of the Himilayas; but Dewalagin sometime

since gave way to a kindred peak, Kanchinjin-

ga, which now in turn, as we learn from an an-

nouncement at a recent meeting of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, gives way to another peak

of the same sky-kissing range which has been

denominated by Col. Waugh, the present sur-

veyor general of India, "Mount Everest," after

a former surveyor general. Dewalagin, which
we believe the school geographies still persist

in calling "the highest mountain in the known
world," is 26,886 feet above the level of the

sea, Kacchinjinga, to which it yielded its dizzy

honors, is 28,156 feet, and Mount Everest,

which now bears ofl and bears up the palm, is

29,002 feet. Reader! what do you conceive

the prospect to be from the summit of either of

these peaks?

Retribution. By Mrs. Emma D. K. N
Southworth. T. B. Peterson, Philadelphia.

Whatever opinions may be entertained of Mrs

Scenes in the Aectic—From Dr. Kane's

new work upon his Arctic Expedition, we
m»k« the follr

- : cviracts. It will be re-

membered that he started a second time in

search of Sir. John Franklin, in November,

1852, and for about three years it was not cer

tain that he was not lost himself He has pub

lished an outline of his excursion, and we take

the following interesting sketches.

The first is a scene with the moon and sun

both shining. The second is a description of

one of the many exigencies of that most peril-

ous adventure:

The moon is nearly full, and the dawning
sunlight mingled with hers invests everything
with an ashy gray. It clothes the gnarled hills

that make the horizon of our bay, shadows out
the terraces in dull definition, grows darker and
colder as it sinks in the fiords, and broods sad
and dreary upon the ridges and measureless
plains of ice that make up the rest of our field

view. Rising up above all this, and shading
down Into it in strange combinations, is the in-
tense moonlight, glittering on every crag and
spire, bracing the outline of the background
with contrasted lightness, aid printing its fan-
tastic profiles on tne snow field It is a land-
scape such as Milton or Dante might imagine—inorganic, desolate, and mysterious! I have
come down from the deck with the feelings of
a man who looked upon a world unfinished by
the hand of its Creator.

Here is a thrilling narrative in a different

vein:

(HTHon. Thomas H. Benton will lecture ki

Boston before the Mercantile Library Associa-

tion the coming winter. The subject is the

Union, and as Mr. Benton is said to have copy-

righted his production, it is believed he will de-

liver it in other cities besides Boston and New-
buryport, where announced. In his letter ac-

quiescing in the invitation he says:

I believe there is danger of disunion, and that

the first step towards averting that danger is to

face it and fathom it. After the depth and na-
ture of the disease is known, the remedy can be
considered, which, with me, must be concilia-

tion, not coercion; an application to all the
feelings of patriotism, national pride, and mu
tual iuterest, which certainly animate the great

majority in both halves of the Union, and an
attempt to nnite
which should have
for its object.

of conduct
it ion

Southworth's style, she has certainly produced
in this book a very exciting and interesting

story. Mrs. S. is most happy in delineating

the violent passions of the hnman heart. She
appears to revel in the terrible, and invests the

strongly marked characters she has introduced

in this book with a thrilling interest

chains the attention ef the reader. "Retribu-
tion" may well be styled a tale of passion.

The real heroine, Juliette, is the incarnation of

passion. She is made a lovely dtmon, a fiend-

ish enchantress. The episode of Minnie Do-
tier gives an unfinished appearance to the

story, but altogether the plot is admiraoly eon-
ceived,and the whole book will be read with a

greedy interest by our novel reading seekers

for excitement.

For sale by Ringgold. "WJ

|y It is stated that the whole white male
populafion of the United States over 11 years
cf sge, and, to be presumed, entitled to vote,

is about 5,100,»00, end yet the votes cast at a
Presidential election seldom exceed 1,100,000,
leaving 2,000,0000 of inhabitants who do not
use their franchise. In the S'ate of New York,
in 1152, the voting population exceeded 800,-

000, yet the votes returned did not much ex-

ceed §00,000. In Massachusetts, the white
males over 21 are nearly 300,000, and yet the

vote in 1852 was only 133,000, showing that

nearly two-thiids of the adult population, toi

some cause or other, had staid away from the

polls. And the proportion is nearly ae great

in several other States.

The Humorous Poetry of the English
Language, by L Parton. Mason tt Brothers,

New York. Humor, as Mr. Thackeray says,

is charmicg and poetry is charming, but the

blending of the two in the same composition is

irresistible. We do not pretend to say that Mr.
Partcn's collection of humorous poetry is alto-

gether irresistible, but it is a very complete col-
lection of good humor and ill humor, folly, and
wisdom in verse. It has been made up from
the productions of the poets of Old England
and New England, from Chaucer and Pryor
among the earliest to our own Holmes and Saxe
of the latest times. It contains a rich store of

amusement.

For sale by Maxwell & Co.

|yThe case of the Rev. D. A. Tyng, of

Philadelphia, was settled on Tuesday night, the

4th inst., as follows: For the Vestry 67;

against the Vestry 44; blank L This result

involves the immediate resignation of the Rec-
tor, Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, the previous action

of the Vestry having been sustained by a ma-
jority of the legal voters of the congregation.

The difficulty between the reverend gentleman
and his congregation, it will be remembered,
results from a political sermon preached in his

chirch in the early part of the late political

canvass, Mr. Tyng feeling it incumbent on him
to denounce slavery and to com mend the can-

didates of the party opposing it.

|yThe condensers of the ship Adriatic, in-

vented by Mr. Allen, of the Novelty Works,
New York, cools the steam by means of twenty-

onf miles of brass tubing, through which cool

sea water is made to pass constantly by two
The condensed steam it fad back into

We fastened at last to the great floe near th
shore, making our harbor in a crack which
opened with tbe changes of the tide
lhe imperfect diet of the party was showing

itself more and more visibly in the decline or
their muscular power. They seemed scarcely
aware of it themselves, and referred the diffi-

culty they found in dragging and pushing to
something uncommon about the ice or sledge
rather than to their own weakness. But, as
we endeavored to renew our labors through the
morning fog, belted on all sides by ice-fieldsso
distorted and rugged as to defy our efforts to
cross them, the truth seemed to burst upon ev-
ery one. We had loet this feeling of hunger,
and were almost satisfied with our pasty broth
and the large draughts of tea which accompa
nied it. I was anxious to send our small boat,
the Erie, across to the lumme hill at Appah,
where I knew from the Esquimaux we should
find plenty of birds; but the strength of tbe
party was insufficient to drag her.
We were sorely disheartened, and could only

wait for the fog to rise, in tbe hope of some
smoother platform than that which was about
us, or some lead that might save us the painfu
labor of tracking. I bad climbed the iceberg,
and there was nothing in view except the Dai-
ry rnple Rock, with its red, bras«y face tower-
ing in tbe unknown distance. But I hardly get
back to my boat before a gale struck us from
the northwest, and a floe, taking upon a tongue
of ice about a mile to the north of us, began to
swing upon it like a pivot, and close slowly in
upon our narrow resting- place.
At first our own floe was also driven before

the wind, but in a little while it encountered
the stationary ice at the foot of the very rock
itself. On the instant the wildest imaginable
ruin rose around us. The men sprang mechan-
ically eacb one to bis station, bearing back the
boats and stores; but I gave up for the moment
all hope of our escape. It was not a nip, such
as is familiar to Arc ic navigators, but the whole
platform where we stood, and for hundreds of
yards on every side of us, crumbled ar d crushed
and piled and tossed itself madly under the pres
sure. I do not believe that of our little body of
men—all of them disciplined in trials, able to
measure danger while combating it— 1 do not
believe there is one who this day can explain
how or why—hardly when, in fact—we found
ourselves afloat.

We only koow that in the midst of a clamor
utterly indescribable, through which the bray-
ing of a thousand trumpets coald no more have
been heard than the voice of a man, we were
shaken and raised and whirled and let down
again in a swelling waste of broken hummocks,
and, as the men grasped their boat-hooks in
th? soilness that followed, the boats ebbed
away in a tumultuous skreed of ice and snow
and water.
We were borne along in this manner as long

as the unbroken remnant of the in shore floe

continued revolving, utterly powerless, and
catching a glimpse every now and then of the
brazen headland that looked down on us through
the snowy sky. At last the flow brought us
against the rock, the looser fragments that hung
rouud it began to separate, and we were able
by our oars and boat-hooks to force our bat-
tered little flotilla clear of them.
As we neared it, we saw the same forbidding

wall of belt-ice as at Sutherland and Hakluyt.
We pulled along its margin, seeking iu vain
either an opening of access or a nook of shel-
ter. The gale rose, and the ice began to drive
agair; but there was nothing to be done but
get a grappel out to the belt and hold on for
the rising tide. The Hope stovt her bottom
and lost part of her weather boarding, and the
boats were badly chafed. It was an awful
storm, and it was not without constant exertion
that we kept afloat, bailing out the scud that
broke over us, and warding off the ice with
boat-hooks.
At 3 o'clock the tide was high enough for us

to seal* the ice-cliffs. One by one we pulled
up tbe boats upon a narrow shelf, the whole
sixteen of us uniting at each pull. We were
too much worn down to unload; but a deep and
narrow gorge opened in tbe elilh almost at the
spot where we clambered up; and, as we pushed
the boats into it on an even keel, the rocks
seemed to close above our beads, until an ab-
rupt turn in tbe course of the ravine placed a
protection between us and the gale. We were
completely encaved.

The Origin or the Names or the Days
or the Week.—In the Museum of Berlin, in
the hall devoted to Northern Antiquities, they
have tbe representations of the idols from
whom the names of the days of the
weak are derived. From the idol of
the Sun comes Sunday. This is idol rep-
resented with his face like the Sun, holding
a burning wheel, with both hands on his breast,
signifying bis course around the world. The
idol of the Moon, from which comes Monday
is habited in a short coat like a man, but holds
tbe moon in his hands. Tuisco, from which
cometh Tuesday, was one of the most ancient
and popular gods of the Germans, and is rep-
resented in his garment of skin according to
their peculiar manner of clothing. The third
day of tbe week was dedicated to his worship
Woden, from whence Wednesday, was a valiant
Prince among the Saxons. His image was
prayed to for victory. Thor, from whence
Thursday, is seated on a bed, with twelve stars
over his head, holding a sceptre m the right
hand. Friga, from whence we have Friday, is
represented with a drawn sword in his right
hand, and a bow in bis left. He was tbe giver
of peace and plenty. 8eater, from whom is

Saturday, has the appearance of perfect wretch-
edness, he is thin visaged, long haired, with a
lon^beard. I carries a pa:: of -

Dimensions or the American Lakes.—Tbe
latest measurements of our fresh water seas are

as follows:

The greatest length of Lake Superior is 335
miles; the greatest breadth Is 160 miles; mean
depth yS8 feet; elevation 627 feet; area 32,000
square miles.

The greatest length of Lake Michigan is 360
miles; its greatest breadth 108 miles; mean depth
900 feet; elevation 687 feet; area 23,000 square
miles.

The greatest length of Lake Huron is 200
miles; its greatest breadth is 160 miles; m-an
depth 800 feet; elevation 474 feet; area 30,000
square miles.

Tbe grea est length of Lake Erie is 250 mlle3;
its greatest breadth is 80 miles; its mean depth
200 feet; elevation 555 feet; area 6,000 square
miles.

The greatest length of Lake Ontario is 180
miles; its greatest breadth is 65 miles; its mean
depth is 500 feet; elevation 262 feet; area 6,000
square miles.

The total length of all five is 1,584 miles, cov-
ering an area altogether of upwards of 90,000
square miles.

Valyable Coal Mine on the Pacific —
By recent despatches to the Navy Department
from Commander Swartwout, of the United
States steamer Massachusetts, the important
fact is communicated of a discovery of valua-
ble coal on tbe Straits of San Juan de Fuca.
This discovery was made by Capt. J. H. Thorn-
dike. About four tons of it was dug out by
Indians KM*

'

though the

marks

—

"Cannot be considered as a fair one, because,
as miners call it, it was the first crop of coal, ta-
ken about three feet below the surface, and
which is always regarded as refuse. Doubtless
when they get deeper into this mine the specific
gravity and other valuab e properties will
prove to be greatly enhanced *

The situation of this mine is on Fuca Straits,

nearly equidistant between Pillar Bay and Cal-
lam Bay, and about twenty-three miles from
Cape Fiattery. In reporting on the local po
sition and circumstances of

'

Thorndike says:

"The height of the mountain is from ten to

twelve hundred feet; the formation is sand-
stoue;8ix leads of coal ranging in thickness
from one to three feet, dip ten degrees; dis-
tance between coal leads ranging from twelve
to one hundred feet. From high-water m ark
thirty feet; to low-water mark 150 feet. From
coal leads to five fathoms' water about 600
feet.''

"Capt. Thorndike has commenced working
the mine with some experienced English mi-
ners, who report very favorably of the quali-
ties of the coal. The mine is admirably situa-
ted as respects facility pf drainage and ship-
ment."

Assistant Engineer Patterson, of the Mafsa-
chu=etts, reports of this coal, after the test, in

the fallowing terms:

"I fiad it superior to any coal I have seen on
this sound, with one exception; that is, its ra-
pidity of combustion. It leaves about five per
cent, of clinker, which, with proper tools, can
be easily removed from the grates. The weight
is forty-seven pounds per eublc foot, and de-
posites, including clinker, about thirty per
cent, by measure. It compares with Cumber-
land coal for weight against equal bulk as eight
to ten, evaporative efficiency six to ten."

Without pretending to a precise analysis, Mr.
Patterson estimates this coal to consist of
about seventy parts of carbon, twenty of bitu-

men, with the remaining ten parts of silica and
earthy matter.

Oldest Negro Yet.—We have at last got
hold of a particularly old negro. There has
been countless cases of tolerably advanced
Mack?, but the case below, which we copy
from an exchange, is said to be perfectly au-
thentic, and finishes the list. She ought to be
shown around:
Some time ago I sent you an account of an
d negro man, who died in Charleston at the

advanced age of 113 years. Since then I have
seen a statement of a negro woman, who died
in Fauquier county, Va., aged 140 A friend,
who was formerly an officer in tbe United States

Army, relates that when he was stationed at

Pas Christian, in Louisiana, he was in the habit,
with his brother officers, of visiting an aged
negreas who sold buttermilk. On one occasion
the following conversation took place:

"Old woman, how old are you?"
(-I dunno, Massa."
"How long have you lived about here?"
"O, long time, long time, massa." She then

went on to relate circumstances in connection
with the history of the country, which proved
that she must have arrived at a very advanced
age.

Well, can't you refer to any circumstance
by which you may come at your age?"

''Well, massa, I'se had nineteen children, and
that gal (pointing to an old woman) is the
youngest; and I know she's ninety "
The old woman was quite active when our

informant saw her last, and attended to the sale

of her buttermilk herself in preference to call

ing upon her "gal," whom she represented to

b» "too good for nothing."

Finding the Bodies of Drowned Persons.—
One of Mr. Cain's little .bovs was drowned
last week in the canal at Herkimer, N. Y.
They raked the canal, fired cannon over the
water, all to no purpose. They did not suc-
ceed in finding the body till a young lady on a
boat recommended them to take a loaf of bread,
make a bole in it, put in some quicksilver and
fasten it in, and then put the bread on the water,
and it would float until it came to the child
She said she had seen it operate with success.

Mo one had any faith, but they tried it, and
sure the bread floa'ed a few rods and then
stopped. A boat came along and drove it from
its place, bu% as'soon as the boat passed, it re-

turned to the same spot, and they took a hook
and found the child in that place. He had been
in the canal two days.

2
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Straw —A vote was taken in a restaurant
yesterday, with the following result:

Gin Cocktail ...
Brandy Straight -

Brandy Smash ...
Lager Bier - . - -15
We have this vote from the most respecta-

ble authority. It can be relied upon as a pret
ty sure indication of the sentiment of the
masses.

A Perfumed Breath.—What lady or gen
tleman would remain under the curse of a dis-
agreeable breath when by using the "Balm oj
a Thousand Flowers" as a dentifrice would tot
only render it sweet but leave the teeth whi e as
alabaster? Many persons do not know heir
breath Is bad, and the subject is so delicate heir
friends will never mention It. Pour a single
drop of the "Balm" on your tooth-brush and
wash the teeth night and morning. A fifty ent
bottle will last a year.
A Beautiful Complexion may easily be

acquired by using the "Balm of a Thousand
Flowers." It will remove fan, pimples, and
freckles from the skin, leaving it of a soft and
roseate hue. Wet a towel, pour on two or three
drops, and wash the face night and morning.
Shaving made Easy.—Wet your shaving-

brush in either warm or cold water, pour ont wo
or three drops of "Balm of a Thousand Flow-
ers," rub the beard well and it will make i

beautiful soft lather, much facilitating the ope
ration of shaving.

Price only 50 cents. Fetridge & Co., pro
prietors. R. A. Robinson, J. S. Mori is & Sons
and Bell, Talbot, & Co., agents for Louisville
Scribner & Devol, agents for New Albany.
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TO GAS CONSUMERS
Ornoa Lovisvillb Gas Co.. 1

Saturday, 8th November, 1866. J

TH R statement i a the Louisville Cour i ar. of this date, that
"the gas wiil beturaedofr from all private residences

•» Vxt •day Bight" is incorrect : n every reipeet and en-
tirely unauthorised. The Louisville GaeCi mpany •xncet te
supply private and public lights aa heretofore.

b*J» ROBT C. COURTENAY. Prest.

COAL1 COAL! COALI
C*JHLS&£% FOR SALI *ITB CENTS LESS THANPITTSBURG COAL, al,o a good article of PITTSBURGCOAL for sale at the usual market rat*, at the office of

...... _ MILLER ft MeMICHAEL.
"° ;*d'8 West side Wall street. near Main

I
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Louisrille, (

! may be relied upon U obtain accurate time.~ TWITCH ELL,

u4;*b6

A RARE CHANCE.
THE advertiser, having- determined to remove to thewest, offers his stook, fixtures, and lease for sale Thestand is one of the very best in the city—the rent remarka-
bly low—the business well established and profitable pos-
sessing peculiar advantages. The stock is well-assorted and
fresh. Such an opportunity tor is vesting a small carnal
does not often occur. Address Box 36 Louisville Post-office
Ho J&otf

CALL AT THE GREAT
GIFT BOOK SALE,

J\*ew and Standard Books
Sold at the lowest retail price,

AND EACH BOOK PURCHASER THEN RECEIVES AS A

IFTLEIIEJ G-
SOME ARTICLE

WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO $30;

Cloaks and Mantillas roa Fall

Winter.—We would respectfully invite th»

attention of ladies to the stock of cloaks and

mantillas at the house of Miller & Tabb, cor-

ner of Market and Fourth streets. Their stock

of the above goods in point of variety and ele-

gance is unequalled by that of any otjBpWest-

ern house. Their stock of dress silks^hawls,

scarfs, de laines, valencies, merinos, ceshmere

plaids, and embroideries is large and complete.

They have also on hand a large stock of brown

jeans, plaid and white linseys for servants,

which they are offering very low. Call and

examine the stock of this house before you

make your fall purchases; they are offering

great bargains. o25 jfcb

A Big Majority.—A unanimous vote hi

these days of high political excitement, wher

the whole country is divided and subdivid

into political and religious organizations, is

result scarcely expected by many persons. Br

that such an event has ieally occurred is clearl

proven. And it is an undeniable fact that or

one subject the vote is unanimous, and that al

parties, old and young, native and foreign, bond

and free, who have tried Porter's Oriental Life

Liniment, pronounce it to be a valuable remedy

for t he relit* and cure of rheumatism, pains in

the back and shoulders— it has been used with

the greatest success by Ihousands-a-and forth©

permanent cure of old sores, tetter, riia^worm,

ibruises, cuts, sprains, and frost-bites u^is in-

fallible. o31 j&bd&wtf

Religious.— Elder D P. Henderson still

continues bis interesting meetings in the Chris-

tian Church, co.ner of Fourth and Wajput
streets. There were eight added to the congre-

gation on last Lordsday. On next Lordsday,

at 11 o'clock, Elder H. will again address his

congregation, and Elder Wm. C. Rogers, of

Shelby ville, will preach at i

NOTICE.
JN the next number of tbe Flag of oar Union will be com-

menced a most vivid and interesting Novelette •nulled,

THE BRIDE OF PARIS, or the ROLL OF THE DECK,
romance of the Revolntien, the Reign of Terror, and tbe

n the Gioat, by Francis A. Durivage. Tne
bo had of all Paper Carriers, News Depots,

of A. GUNTER,
Wholesale Agent for LonUv.lle.

alb

A romance of the
days of Napoleon

win p*p* r ean b

For November.
PUTNAM'S Monthly Magasiae for November;

Hoasebold Words do.
Sehoolfellow do.

%
*lt

l"m%f a'cunter'Ss n&mtsZ*
New Book on California,

ENTITLED "CALIFORNIA IN LOCRS AND OUT, or
How we Farm, Mine, and Ltve generally in tie Golden

State,' t*f"ia W. Tamtam, just received andforea.eat
th
'ilb° * " A. GUNTER. 99 Third street.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will flad at oar,
fcwarereonjs a choice assortment of HATS.f
CAW, stfd rUR GOODS manufactured ex-

9 pressly for the Western aad Southwestern
trade, aad which we pledge ourselves to sell to cash or prompt
eustomers at as low prices as such goods can be b-.agJht in any
of the Eastern oities.

nSJAb PRATHER. SMITH, ft CO.. 455 Main st.

AND CAPS of every description, suited to our retail
trade, for sale cheap br
nfjftb PRATHER, SMITH, ft CO., 455 Mam st.Ml AND^MER-
CAN FELT HATS for sale sheap by

a8)fcb PRATHER, SMITH, ft CO.. 455 Main st.

FURS—Ladies', Misses', and Children's Faaey Furs of
every grade, style, sad color at

n8 jftb PRATHER SMITH, ft CO.'S. 455 Main St.

JDR. KING'S
DR. A. RING a practitioner ef New York for tiielest

thirtyyears.haaopened a Dispensary on iaarketst betFtrstandSeeond, nearlyoppoeitetheGraham Douse l'.uis^
ville, for thetrjatment of Private Diseases, such as Oonor'-
rhma, Syphilis, and alldiseasesof the skin andotherdsran**-
mentegrowingoutef neglectorimperfootcare. HisleaieV
enonceandsuccessenableshlm teaot with conndonce. All

£5! Ty oonfl
i
e thei

f,°"«« * ti» may rest assured ojhaving thediseaseeffeotnanycDredandeveryvoetige of the
difflcultie.perfeotlyeradieaudfremtheirconstitntions
STRictTjM»of old or reoentdateeflbetuallyeuredia afewdays by an operatiemwhich eaases no pain. Where astrio-

tureexists.goneral derangement of the whole cetstitutico
aastensue, a oontiuuauoe of which willbringon a train s

f

andoauseprematurecldage.

i
Bi?S*A1 ^^"ass.-Partieularattentienwillbegivan

to this disease aad all the oonsequences growing out of it,
orocghton, in many oases, by the destraetive habits ef in-
ooneiderate youth aad excessive indnlgenoe of the passions
which

i

undermine ^constitution, renderingtheeubjeetanflt
fcreither business orsoelety. and causing prematareold age.aWPersons abroad, by writing andstating theiroase, with

f*i?!.
,
A*,0Md jjgf* ***)» «»«> h»™ the medicine sent tc

thciraddress, with necessary direotjoasforusing theaame.
™'V'* 9**»**»»tfv*>fur>»H nalloaser Olbftjislv

morning until | m the evening. ofl weowly

J. T. W. SMITH,
UNDERTAKER AND COFFIN MAKER,

Cornerof Seventh and Market etreets, Louisville, Ky.
r^^^ay. J. Y. W. SMlTHrespeetfully informs fSflB^am

his friends and the paklie generally, ^i^SV^! .
,
t'':l

K
,tdp?W'hi

f
with hi " Ut8 PMtn.r, W.Wyatt, and that he oarries on the basinese alone, s* the old

stand corner of Seventh and Market, where he will be fonnd
at all times, day or Bight, ready toattend any business ia his
department with the atmost puaotuality
N. B. Handsome hearses and superior haeks, withoareM

drivers, alwayson hand.
au*26jftb3mrenlaw.

Lamas roR Cuba.—The first lot of Lamas
mported from Ecuador on account of the Span-
ish Government, consisting of 107 fine animals,

were safely conveyed to Aspinwall on the 17th

by the Railroad Company for shipment on
board the steamer Granada. This is tbe first

shipment on a large scale ever made of these
animals, and we understand tbat 409 or 500
more will soon follow. The raisers of stock

in the United States should take into consider-

ation whether these useful animals might not

be profitably introduced into the Union for the

sake of their valuable wool.

"Tou are a loafer, sir," said the judge, "a
man without a calling."

"I beg your pardon, your honor, I have a

vocation."
"What is it?"

i
for eclipses—but just now it

FALL. STYLES
MILLINERY AND FANCY OOODB,

545 Market street, above Second.
MgX\ I have now oa hand a complete assortment
^Kllof the above articles, which will bo sold at

usual low pr>ees. The attention of those'

7. ^V'iniMW Bonnets this fall is particular-
y directed to my stock, made from the best selec-
tion of Pans imported ones, as also to many new styles,
whi oh I am constantly inventing. In faot every one can be
ssuted that wishes a tasty Boanet.
49*Pattern Bonnets received men thly from the last.
A fresh Supply of CA8TILI AN BKAUT1 FIER and HAIR

OIL, made bx myself, and indispensable to the toilet.

ollftk MRS. S. WADE, Agent.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Dfy Goods at Robinson, Martin, k Co.'s.

TITE are prepared to I ff;r our stick of FANCY GOODS at
VV lower ngures. as we are desirous of reducing our large

Plaid, striped, and Sgu-ed Silks:
Striped, plaid, and fancy De Laines;
Plain and Sgmred Merinoea;
French and English Chintses.

CLOAKS. TALMAS, AND SHAWLS.
We now have a most saperior assortment of Wrapp: aga of

all kinds, in Velvet, Moire Antique, and Cloth, aad a: tte
most reasoaable prices.

CLOAKS MADE TO ORDIR.
We are mw prepared to have Cloaks of all kinds and styles

made to suit purchasers and in the most elegant finish.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Of all kinds and sisea.

SERVANTS' WEAg.
A large stock now on, hand

.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Cottons, Liaens, Crash, Uiokory, Osaaburgi, Checks, ftc

;

Calicoes, fte

nSjftb ROBINSON. MARTIN, ft CO.. »«Fourth st.

Grtat Bargains will he ofiert<J ia i loaks
ON MONDAY THE 10TH OP NOVEMBER.

500 now in store, embracing all styles.

WE will on Monday morninz next off. r oar ent. re stock
of t loaks , embracing the largestloaks, embracing the larg'

sscrtmentto be found, at less than New York
early call will secure the be. t selections

BUNT ft DCTALL,
nSJftb S37 Main at., between Seoond and Third

m
n7jftb

THE FINEST BRANDY.
3 pi 1 3S of the purest and finest FrencV^mdyv^ The

raqaime.
JNO. . AW BIN ft CO.
WALKER S EXCHANGE,

Third it.

ever in trod need into this eiiy last r-ceiv
slightest taste of its flavor is aim

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES;
New and rich style' of Jewelry;
Silver and Plated War*.
I have lately received some beautiful goods,

inn see them. JAMES 1. LEMON,
n7 jkb £35 Main St., between Seoond aad Third.

1
SILVER WARE made to otder,
Hair Jewelry do.
And Watches and Jewelry repaired

By james i. lemon.
jftb 535 Main St., between Second and Tbird.

The Newly Naturalized Great American
Beverage !

LAGER BEER TWO YEARS OLD, and supe-
ne placed on tap ia Lcais-

n7 Jftb

ville, can now be had regularly at
WALK R'S EEC M ANGE,
JNO. CAWEIN ft CO.

Superb Fancy Dry iioods,
ttubroideries, fee

,
RECEIVED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS AT

BENT & DUVALL'S,
Vi; Malaatrcet.

ftb

MRS. A. JONES,
l*e Fosrtk atreet, kstweea Market and JesTeraoa,

Would respectfully annoanee to the ladies of Louis-
^^Hville and ite vioiaity that rhe has prepared and haswTot exhibition a lsrt* and beautiful trleotioB of

^""PALL MILLINERY OOODB,
Which fur richness of materials and elegance of style oan-
aot be excelled.
She would particularly iavitetbti rspecial attention teher

Fell issue of
IiAUfSS' DRESS HATS,

Among whieh saay be found the Parisian aad Nsw York

f
t

ia^CH^L^w\
,

M.%EA^ ilE Rst^irKUR'sVftV.
**'

Sep 30 bftJdJnaieftwJS*

Old Papers for Bale.

ing a variety of styles »f rich Faaey Dry Goods for the
sent season—Ladi.'S' Dress Silks, entirely new designs;

Muslin de Laine. plain and figured, high colors: Embroide-
ries in Capes, Collars, »c; with Shawls, Scarfs. Clcakr.aad
all other artioles usaallv found n the best regulated Dry
Goods houses; with a fall assortment of every class of Da.
mestieand Staple Dry Goods. We invi'e the special attea
f.onnf all purchasers, as we will offer every inducement im
the style and prices of our stock.

BENT ft DC V A LL,
ntjftb 537 Main st.

FLETCHER & BENNETT,4 DEALERS IN FINE WATCHES, »JEWELRY,,
and SILVERWARE. No 483 Ma a street, between

Ctiealar attention paid to cleaning, repairing. aa«
rgulating Chroni meter. Duplex. Lever, and Ltpiae Watch-
i. This being a very important branch of our baaiaesa, the

be given to it by skillful and experienced

reguli
es. This being a
utmost care wiU
werkmea.
Having established aa OBSERVATORY, and furaished it

with the necessary Astronomical Instruments for taking
daily observations ef the heavenly bodies to .btain
tfsney pesaoeu entrasting their Watehea to our ear* i

>on having them regulated with the greatest aioetv
:> v«

re uet nSUPERB PREMIUM BLANKETS- We have jum re-
ceived and Save now in store a large aatortmentof su-

pavb Premium Bed Blanket* cf all tises from L-16 quarter
Bid Blanket* down t* Crib aad aiagle Bed Blankets, all ed
wtioh we oEer at very low prieee.
a 1 Jftb NT ft DUVALL, §57 Msda aa.

LEACHED AND VNBLEACHED CANTON FLA N-\y LEA CHE

gag*:



A.J.I
JOUS W. Billll

A. J. MORHISSON & CO
importers and wholesale dealers in

SADDLERY HARDWARE
Trunks, horse oollajkT bridlss, and harness,

also

r, antf Garden Hose,
tc, Ac,

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH, ABOVE LOUISVILLE HOTEL,
Louisville, KLy.

rpHEaboveertielee.and any ethers net enumerated, are of our own manufacture, made out of thebeetA point of workmanship, durability, Bad ebaonee o/yinitA will vie with any manufactured in the Unite*
in want of a auperior Trunk of beautiful finish ereinvited to inspect our stock before mnkingtheir selection
vaatagee offered to the trade and peculiar mduoementeextended to casb purchasers

.

andln

juae9d;i,bfcwj*.beewtf A.J.MORRISSON A CO.

French Embroideries—Real Laces
rpHE subscriber hu on band a complete and

French Embroidered Collars;
Do do
Do do

Reol Lace Collars:
Do do fette:

Real Laces of all kinds, Yen cheap for eash.

AT COST.
I Muslin Curtains; French Tlannel;

CHAS. F. RAUOHFUSS,
99 ij Fourthst , bet. Market and Jeff.rson.

Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods.

No
J. R. ESTERLE,

87 Fourth Street
ATOM taken this well-known estab-

lishment, I hope to merit the patronage of
its former friend* and customers. My as-
ortment of Jewelry, Watches, fancy and

oil et articles has been well selected, and made o
materials.

I bare also on hand the largest and best selection of Ex-
tracts, Lubin, Cologne, Ac; as well as Hair Brushes,
Combs, Ac.
Watch-making and repairing in all its branches attended to

BBLMBOLU'S GENUINE PREPARATION, i

Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid
EXTRACT BUCHU,

T?OR all diseases of the B.adder, Kidneys, Urinary and Sex-r «al Organs.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED!
I the BLADDER,

KIDNEYS. "

GRAVEL,
DROPSY,

ICOMPLUNTS.
CHRONIC GONORRHEA.

; 8TRICTURES,
GLEETS,

And all diseases arising from excesses and inrrudeacics in
ltfe.

. NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED SUFFERER3,
And removes all improper discharges from the Bladder, Rid-

From whatever cause they may have originated, and

efrO MATTER OFHOWLONG STANDING,
Giving health and vigor to the frame

AND BLOOM TO THE PALLID CHEEK.
BILITY, brought on by abuse, a most terrible disease,
i has brought thousands of the human family to untime-
ves, thus blasting the brilliant hopes of parents and
ing in the bad the glorious ambition of many a noble

6, can be cured by the use of this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY,
r of Qkack Nottrums and Quack Doctori.

HELMBOLD'S II i . H I V CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU

II Is prepared directly acccording to the *

RULES OF PHARMACY ASD CHEMISTRY,'
With the greatest teouracy and chemical knowledgeand care
devoted in its combination. Its popularity has extended in
ail directions, and, whether used in town, country, hospital,
•r private practice, has invariably given the most decided
and unequivocal satisfaction and produced the most saluta-
ry aud beneficial effects. It has been and is used in ail the
principal citiei in the United States and British Province!,
m both public and private practice, with great success.
Henceforth let it be understood, for the proofs are too over-
whelming to beemtradicted, that Helmbold's Highly Con-
centrated Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu is the most
valuable remedy ever offered to the afflicted.
The mass ef voluntary tettimony in posseasioa of the pro-

r rhetor mmmense. embracing nameswell-known to
SCIENCE AND FAME!

Celebrated Physicians and distinguished Clergymen.
See Professor Dewee'a valuable work on the Practice of I

Physic and most of the late standard works of Medieine. i which the Eastern markets afford
It is a medicine which is perfectly pleasant in its taste and Combining my trade of PAPER-HANGER with the sale of

cAor, but immediate in i ts action, and it is taken by persons • Wall-Paper enables me to assure th public that they will
ofeither sex, without hindrance from business or medical 1

>n(i , t to theirinterest to give me a call.'
adtic., as explicit directions 'or use and an ample number _ . "

in Decorative Hall Papers
I olaim superiority over all competitors in the Louisville
market. Gentlemen who desire rich and el

this description of Papers, and something
will please call and judge for themselves.

vs. p. noun.
oSJtb Third at- near Main

LATEST NEWS.
BAROMETER.

Last nigM. 12 o'clock. I To-day, 12 o'clock.
29 46. 29.30.

personally by myself.
mar« dtf olO b J. R. ESTERLE.

I HAVE disposed of my stock of Watches, Jewelry, and
Fancy Goods to J. R. Esterle, who will continue the busi-

ness at my old stand, No. 67 Fourth street, between Main and
Market, and I take this opportunity of recommending my
former friends and customers to him as every way worthy of
their confidence and support.
m29 dtf olOb S. W. WARRINER.

Wood'sWallPaperDepot,
Third street, near Main, opposite Courier Office.

STRANGERS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS
As well as my city patrons will tnd my present stoek of

WALL PAPERS OF ALL CLASSES
Verj complete and perfeet, having very recently made large
additions o_f everything new and choice in my line of*

offTSliable and responsible certificates to convince the moe
skeptical will accompany each bottle.
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottle* for $6. Delivered to any

address. Prepared and sold by H T. HELM BOLD,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

No.lt South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
(Assembly Buildings) Philadelphia.

To be had of RAYMOND A PATTEN and BELL. TAL-
BOT, A CO., and of Druggists and Dealers th
Ul i ted States, Canadas, and British Provinces.
saidjAblykwjAbeow
T

For Rent,
A comfortable -wo-story BRICK HOUSE, on Third
street, near Broadway. Apply at the Booastore of

~IN(o31 bkjtf S. RINGGOLD, ««F(urthSt.

VOGT & KLIMi,
' MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

And Wholesale Dealers m
Jlk «AKII»>.(l,mhVA.MJPIMi

JEWeiiKT.
4mmk -'• T EASTERN PRICES,
* No. 72 Third street, near Market

Locisvilli.Kt.
JJ^-Great care taken I n jettingDiamonds! nail descriptions

• fJewelry, and done with dispatch.

M B Watchesand Jewelry repairedin n snperior
C17 WiltdjAbtf

JOHN H. HOWE,
.SIGN, HOUSE, AND FANCY PAINTER, I MI
Itatorof all kinds of Wood and Marble. Mixedm

Teriii I

Paints. (ilajs, Putty , Ac, forsale
made to suit customers bo that to rates andtimei o

pavment.
n<dF*So 3ll3reenet.,firttdooreait of Fourth, Louisville
BebAjly

HOW IS IT
EVERYBODY wants one si TROXEL'S beaut tf nl AM BRO-
IL TYPES! Some Booths ago the d Cerent humbug a ames
gotten; up by artists to deceive the

i
uslie attracted con-

siderable attention but now they hav ascertained how easi-
ly i I i s to be bumhuged eve n by a name, as all other pi cturea
made on giant iarLeuiivilleexcept at Troxell's Gallery an
not hermetically sealed, not so beautiful, and liable to fade
Citisxneaudstrangtri ire particularlyinvited toonllbe-

f ore goi ng elsewhere

.

Instructions given in the art for SSO.
Also,rights forsale to operate in Kentucky.

• W L TROXELL, Ambrotypitt,
Main St., betwetn Second and Third,

Jnnel' jtttf over House's Printing Telegraph Office

;e... I. KPW1BPS

HARRIS & CO ..

pnotograpliora,
477 Mam street, Louisville.

S0LICITORDERS in theirline. wbichthey gnarnnttetc
fillwithns much accuracy, taste, ana g-neral irtirtle

merit as can be done any where in the United States
Photographs colored and unoolorcd, on pa^er. canvas, or

wood.or anvotheriubstance,frombreastpinor loeket siteut
to that of full life

Mr
portraiture.

Edwurdt'ientire attention it given to thisbranchof
aiturc. ml7 jfcb HARRIS * CO.

Collodlotypea,
r
5 NEW AND BEAUTIFUL style of picture, super
ing the Amhrotv e, on account of its er pe:

mtaency , is taken in from one to sixseconda, and is partial
laruadvantageoos for children.
4ftr-Daguerreotyr.es as usual.
nVjAb THEO. HARRIS.

COAL! COAL!
KE mbtcriber, thankful for thepatronageheretofereex

aded to him by his friends and the publicg-neraUy. re
tpeetfsllyinformsthem that he has just opened a Coal-Yard
and Office on thecornerof Fifth and Greenetreets. where, by
strict attention and punctuality, he stillhopestor.oeivet
liberal share «f public patrenhgt.
He keeps always on hand the bestquality of Pittsburg ani.

YoughioghenyCoal.thutit warranted to be whatitisrepn-

"fle'alsokeeptthebeet PitteburgNutCoal, delivered to any
part of the city for 9 eents per bushel :used by some of tbeurtt

%tt.SlxtbandSaventh.
E. F. LEEZER.

fasnililies : none better fortteax
o.inOffloeon Marketst.

COALI COAL I COAL?
rpHE subscriber, thankful for the patronage extended to

A him by hie friends and the public generally, espectfullv
Informs them that he hat Jatt opened aCOAI FABD and
OFFICE, on the

Corner of Ninth and Green strttte,

vhectheis prepared to fill all orders for Pomero i and Pittt.
bnrg Coal at the lowest market price.
4»-Officee also on the west side of Third,- .-tween Marks-

and Jefferson,and Fulton, bet. Preston and F yd streets.
dlSjkb JOS. ROBB.

C. S. MALTBY'S
afjfei f Wholesale /m. S~\

OYSTER
REPOSITORY,

: Third el., bet. Main and Market.
HYING DAILY PER ADAMS'S EXPRESS,

Fresh Oysters,
ist cast Ann xxes.

From all the mojt celebrated Fishing points en
' the Chesapeake Bay.

jno. a. Mclaughlin, Agent
for C. 8. M alley.

To my Customers*
_ î bW In oonteouenee of the la'e Art on the let last., ay

friends and customers that I am now re a y to serve them as
heretofore at my new location in Bustaid'sballding. No. 4d0
M arket near eorner Fourth, north tide. My stoek ef

Keats' and Ladies' Shoee aai Boots
Forth* (all and winter wear will be complete i a a very few
dayoi I stall still esastoavor to merit the patroasge in my-vrglTUgw* b,t*a«V

SAM: L P. 8ECOR.

WALKER'S EXCHANGE.
THE undersigned, having sold his Exchange and Restaurant

Hotel to Messrs. Cawein I Kohlbepp. takes thin opportu-
nity to return thanks to his friends and the public for the
generoni support extended to his establishment forthelatt
wenty years, and would recommend his successors asbeing
worthy of their patronage.
Respectfully, W. H.WALRER.
ol jAb

HAYING purchased from W. H. Walkerthe above popular
establishment, we solicit a share of that patronage so

liberally extended to our predecessor. We will eondnot the
business in its originalliberal style and elegance under the
firm of ioljtb| JOHN CAWEIN A CO.

ff DRESS HATS—LOUISVILLE STYLE—A good as-
djpssortment ready for our sales this mc '

nl jAb f RATHER, SMITH. A56Main st

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
|Ttl/MMODOK E Perry 'e Expedition to Japan and the China
\J Seas, by Irancie L. Hawks, D. D , LL. D.
Arctic Explorations in the yeirs 16£3-'£4-'SS, ty

Rent Kane, M. D . U. S. N.
The Fcrum, or Forty Vtars'Full Prsctiee at

phla bar, by David Paul Browne
Mori snd Palestine
The Hills of the

Wide World.
Magdaline Hepburn, by the author of Zaidee.
Life of Prince Tallejratd, by i has. K. McHarg.
Saratoga, a s cry of 1787, by Cooper.
Household Mysteries, by Lissie Petit.
Oliver Cromoell, or England's Great Protector, by Wm

Herbert.
Treasure of the Old Chest, by Annt Elisabeth.
For sale by S. RINGGOLD,
nlJAb. 66 Fourth st . near Main.

. ty A. P. Stanley. M. A.
latemuc, by the author of the Wide,

Blank Book Manufactory and General
Binding Establishment.

WEBB, GILL, A LEVERING, No. 621
Main street, eouth side, three doors below
Third,manufacture all kinds of Blank Booka,
and keepoonstantly on hand a largeassort-

ment for sale either at wholesale or retail
Merchants and others wishing Blank Books madetoorder

can fcivcthem ruled and boundto any patiercandpaged in
beautiful and accurate* ty In

Everydescription of Book -Bin dingexeoute capo treasona-
ble terms.
SteamboatBoo) sof allkindsconstantly kept onbandand

made to order at short notice of the finest materials.
Country Merchants are invited to examine ourstock, eom-

prisinftalarge assortmentof School, Miscellaneous scdBlank
Books Paper, Stationery, *c, all of which will te sold on
reasonable terms. WEBB, GILL, A LEYERING,
nov 4 dAwJAb Rooksellersand Blank Book Makers.

EMBROIDERIES.
BEAUTIFUL lot of Embreideries juat received at

ROBINSON, MARTIN, &. CO.'S,96Fourthst
Thread, Valenciennes, and Imitation Lace Sets;
Linen, Jaconet, Swiss, and Anpatsle;
Swiss, Jaconet, and Lace Collar,:
Misses' Collars snd Sets. Linen snd Jaeonet;
Jaconet, Swiss Bands, Inserting*), and Edges;
Dimi ty Bands snd 1 hread Laces, k c.

CLOAKS, TALMAS, SHAWLS. AND SCARFS.
A full and beautiful aseonmejtt of tvery style of Velvet,

Moire Antique, and Cloth.

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
Super Whitney, Bed, Cradle, and Crib Blankets;
Heavy bine, white, and gray Blankets for servants.

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!
10-4 white and gr»y shaker Flannels;
Super Welsh and French do;
Heavy gray, yellow, red, and white Flannels.

TO PURCHASERS.
We Invite your attention to ourstock and ask an examl

nation of the same.
nSJAb ROBINSON. MARTIN, A CO., 86 Fourth st.

The city court wa3 engaged this morn-
ing in the examination of the case cf Geo.
Coker and Wm. Coker, charged with killing

Richart at the Portland wharf on Thursday.
From the testimony it appeared that the
aoterious Wm. C. Preston, who has fled, had a

hand in the fight. Geo. Coker was committed
in defanlt of giving $2,000 bail for his appear-
ance to answer and Wm. Coker was discharged.

For the prosecution, N. Wolfe, Esq.; for ac-
cused R. H Rousseau, Esq.

Interesting to the Ladies.—Sloan's Sa-
loon, on Jefferson street, opposite the Court-
House, has long been a favorite resort fe»r the

ladies. The celebrity of his confectionary
and ice-creams have kept his saloon always
well filled during the summer months. The
ice-cream season has passed, but the indefati-

gable Sloan i* determined that his rooms shall

be as attractive to the ladies in winter as In

summer. The sterner sex have too long mo-
nopolized the advantages of cuppers of oysters

and venison and game, and the ladies will be
gratified to learn that their tastes are at last to

be respected. On Monday night, 81oan will

open a Ladiee* Restaurant, where they may
find oysters and game and all the delicacies of

the season served in the most recherche style

and deliciously prepared. We most heartily

commend Sloan's sa oon to the good taste of

the fair ones of our city.

Caft. Chas. F. Reynolds.—We are glad

to learn that this gentleman has been selected

as commander of the steamer Virginia, one of

the packets of the Cairo Mail Company. We
know of no one within the reach of our ac-

quaintance who enjoys a greater popularity on
water or on shore, and who unites higher at-

tributes socially and better qualifications pro-

fessionally for the station than Capt. Reynolds.
The mail company has been most fortunate in

the selection. The Virginia is a splendid boat
and will run as a regular packet between this

port and Cairo.

Telegraph to Portland.—This enterprise

is being carried forward by two practical oper-

ators, N. M. Booth and James F. Leonard. It

will prove to be of great advantage to our busi-

ness men generally.

BT'A letter addressed to "J. W Sullivan,"

San Francisco, California, is retained at tile

post office for postage.

Strange Suferstiiion—Buried, but still

alive.—We discovered two colored women yes-
terday, near the grand jury room in the coirt
house, of whom we inquired their business— the
following novel story was elicited: That they
came there for the purpose of presenting to the
grand jury Harri-t Holliday and Mary Jane
Brooks, on the charge (to use their own lan-
guage) of laying a spell upon them, saying that
these parties had buried them in miniature in
the Catholic burying ground, sir.ee wbicb rim*
they suffered all the pangs of deatk, and did
now really feel as if dead. Since the burial
the witches came to them and offered to relieve
tbem of their sufferings provided they would
give them a dollar each. Accordingly one paid
the required ransom, tee corpse was disint«rred
and the sufferer restored to life. The remaJ
ing two, not being so credulous, refused to pay
for tbeir lives and are now suffering all the pen
alties of the departed.
We understand that great exciteme-t exists

in Baddle alley among the population, and that
they are leaving that locality in numbers, i

consequence of the arts practiced by Mesdames
Brooks and Holliday.— Bait. Jmer , Oct 31.

BY TELEGRAPH.
All the telegraph lines are down.

Buffalo, Nov. 5.

There was a severe gale on the lake last

night. A large number of vessels departed
from port the previous day and in the course of
the morning a few returned. It is probable that
many have suffered badly.
The bark American Republic, from Chicago,

with 18^300 bushels of wheat, while entering
the harbor last night, went against the break-
water andfiilcd. The crew were iescued.
The propeller St. Joseph, bound up with a

cargo of merchandise, went ashore yesterday,
below Fairport. She is in bad shape, with the
sea breaking over her. Her crew was not off at
the last report.

Montreal, Nov. 5.

A terrific hurricane passed over this city last
night, doing great damage to buildings. The
ste mer Prince Albert, for St. Lambert, was
driven on St. Helena's Island by the violence of
the wind.

JjlURS! FURS!—The lailet are respectfully invited to callA »»'* examine onr large stock of Fart. We are onYriu
them at low prices, and now is the best time to select at the
assortment is large and complete.
nlJAb PRATHER. SMITH, a C0..4SS Maiaet.

GENTS- SOFT BUSINESS AND TRAVELING HAld
in great variety at

nlJAt PRATHER. SMITH. A CO.'S. dSSMnintt.

J FARMERS' TOOLS. *c.-Corn Rnivee, Pottto Hoes
and Rakes. Axes, Molds, Iron Wedges, Ox Bow
Pins, Log and Biaoe Chains, Scales. Knives, Forks.
Spoent, Ladles, Straw Cotters, Wheelbarn ws, ie., for

salolowby [o21jAe] A. McBRlDE, 69 Third st.

LMNI POMADES of all the test makes at
T eWJAb TALBOT'S, 98 Fourthst.

/CHILDREN'S CABS, CARRIAGES,ROCKING HORSES,
\J and PropeUertat
o20j*b TALBOT'S, 98 Foarth st

TOYS in endless variety at
o2U jAb TALBOT'S, 98 Fourth st.

COMB.-—Toek, Dressing, Smoothing, Fine It
and Infants' Combs at

02UjAb TALBOT'S. 98

v, Pocket,

Walker's Restaurant Hotel.^ A all
FRESH VENISON AND SHELL OYSTERS — Out Ret.

taorant at the present time cannot be exetlled in all the
points ef good living, sueh at Shell Oysters, Venison, Prai-
rie O rouse, Woodcock, Blue-Wing Daeks, Quails, Snipes,
Game Fish, Ac. Alao caa Oysters put ap expressly for fam-
ily aw. Call and tee.
0?9 j*» JOHN CAWEIN A CO . Third St.

"Fundamental Philosophy.
ANEW and moat invaluable work by Javss Balmis,

Author of "Protestanttam and Cataolioity Compared."
Translated from tha Spanish by Henry F Brownson, A. M.,
with an introduction by Dr. O A Brownson (fttaer of the
traislator), the celebrated America* Reviewer.We have jatt received, by Express a ftw copies of this
jusUy celebrated work, by the great Spanish Author.

Ladies Fancy Furs.
HAYES, CRAIG. A CO. hav t just reeeived the largest and

moitel.gant aetortmentof Fancy Furt for ladiet and
muses ever exhibited in the West— Ordinals t apes. Man-
tillas, Pellerines, Victerinet, Muffi:ees, Cuffi. Mails, Ac.,
madeof the mat su -eri.r Ruwian Sible, Royal &rmme,
S'one Martin, Siberian Squirrel. Freneh Coney, black aad
natural ty ax. Canada Sable, Filet, llud.one Bay Sablt.
blue Rut tan Coney, Silver-gray Badger, to., all of which,
will be told at cheap or cheaper than the same can be had in
any northern city. The trade will be supplied on literal
terms- offljtb

BOYS' i-OFT HATS AND CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPS
of a variety of new etylet, suitable for the season.

°28jAb AT«S, CRAIG, a CO.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN 8 FANCY HATS at
028jtb HAY ff*. CRAIG, a CO. 8.

miN BIRD CAGES—New styles at
1 o2lljtb TALBOT'S. 98 Fourth et.

FANCY BAS
020 JAb

ent at
TALBOT'S, 98 Fourth st.

HAIR BRUSHES in Ivory, Buffalo. Shell, and Pearl at
oSUjAb TALBOT'S, s)8 Fourth • i.

Tpm COLOGNE infancy and plain bottles atr o20JAb ^ TALBOT'S, 98 IFonrthst.

THE CARPET AND HOUSE FTJR-
NISHINGr WAREHOUSE,

No. 537 Main street, opposite Bank of Ky.
BENT & DUVALL

ARE now in receipt, by late arrivals, of a large aad beau-
tiful assortment of new

CARFBTINGS
Most of which are the English "manufactured, aad la r;ct.

patterat—
Superb Medallion Sax - ny Velvet:

Kidderminitter Saxony Velvets;
Patent do;
Kidderminitter Brussels do:
Patent Motaie do Tapestry;

do Printed do da;
4-4 Brussels do:
4-4 Tapeetry with

Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
MOSAIC AND TURKISH RUGS,

eMort and design! harmonizing perfectly. Alto,
oe Tufted, Velvet, and Chenille Rags in tolors suited
may aad beautiful patterns of

tstyles,

in all
hsndsom
to the

INGRAIN CARPETINOS,
Imperial English and Amerioan 3-ply;
Do no do 2-ply;

Superfine and medium, and all the diferentgr
ing to this olatt of Carpttiag of the
durtble eolort, aad superior quality.

In calling attention to the opening. r oar large and exten-
sive stock of Capetiogs and Furnishing Goods for the Fall
Season, we ean safely say toour friend as well at purchasers
generally, that, at no time during t*-e season will oar stoek
fail to be complete in all its branches, and that ourpri e»s
for the goods shall not only be at low as in this market, but
in thatof any of the Easternoitiet.

BENT A DUVALL.
e7jtb S37Ma!n it.. bttweenSeeondand Third

£)R. KANE'S ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS. Price 1S.-1C*
copies received this day by

ofijAb C. II AC AN A CO.

rpnjmxa^rru shatemcc, %9m» tnthorof the
A -Wide
ofijtb

Priee$125. For sale by
HAGAN A CO.

NEW GOODS BY EXPRESS.
DURKEE. HEATH, A CO. reoeived on Saturday an im-

mense line of dtsirable Goods, containing many
ties mach sought after and hard to te obtained an;
else than at ear store—

DRESS TRIMMINGS
New and beaut: f ul styles of Dress Tr:

BONNET RIBBONS.
A large assortment of Bonnet and narrow Satin and Tafl*-

ta Ribbons of til widths and colors.

BUGLE LACES.
We htve^ new stgl^of Silver Bn(

Laces, all widtha.

BROCHE SCARFS,
1 ease elegant Broche Senrft of all eolort.

MERINOES IN HIGH COLORS.
1 ease French Merinoee of choice eolort.

PRINTED DE LAINES.
Something entirely new in printed all wool De Laines,

cheiee oolorsaad taper qualities in plain De Laines.

TARLETONS.
1 case ateorted Tarletont. beautiful for evening dresses.

FLANNELS.
All grades of white and eolored Flannels.

DURKEE, HEATH, A CO.,
1 07Fourthit.,between Mark t tand Jeffersot.

novSdAwJAb

SI.
2 vols. Prloe

Beautiful Booka and New Supplies
THE Poetry ef the East, ty Wm. R. Alger.

Never too Late to Mend, by Chat. Reade.
11 75.
The Hills of theSbatemuc, by Mrs. Warner, author of

the Wide, Wide World. Prine$125.
Dred. a Tale of the Great Dismal Swamp, by Harriet

Beerber Stowe. 2 vols. Price $175.
Personal Narration of a Pilcrimage to El Medinah and

With introduction by Bayard

New Books! New Books!
FOR SALE BY A. DAVIDSON.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY or the Lift of Man, by John Wm.
Draper, M. D., LL D. Price $4.

'

Saratoga, a Story of 17t*. Priee SI 26.
The Life and Public Service! of Millard Fillmore, by W

L. Barre, of Kentucky. Prioe$l.
The Life and Adventuret of James F. Beekwourtb, the

Mountaineer, Soont, and Pioneer,with illustrations, by T
D Bonner. Priee SI 26.
The Old Regime and the Revolntion, by Alexis DeTocquc

ville. Priee $1.
Household Mysteries, a Romaaee of Southern Life, by

Littie Petit, author of Light and Barkcess. Price$l.
The Hallir. orthe Sheepfold in the Waters, by Mrs. Gee

P. Marsh. Price $1.
Modern Greece, a Narrative ef a Residence and Travel

in that Country, by Henry M. Baird, M . A. Itiee $1 25.
The Kingdom whioh thail not be Destroyed, ly Rev. J. Os-

wald, M. A. Priee $1.
Foretleby A.DAVIDSON,

Thirdstreet. near Market.
.rsaleby
pt»9j*o

Decorated, Gold Band, and White
French China just received at

HOOE & LUCKETTS.
VWEarejustinreoeipt and are now openlngflft

alargeand beautiful stock of the above-men-71
tioaed goods for our fall trade, consisting in Gtj
r art as follows:

Very rich Decorated DinnerSeti, from 175 to 2C0pieoes;
Do Gold Band Sets, from 150 to 300 pieces;

Plain white Dining Sete, all sites;
Very handsome Decorated Tea Sets, from 44 to S4 plooea;

Do Gold Band do, do do;
Large stoek of plain white Tea Sets, all sitts;
Large assortment of gold band snd plain white Soup Turoens
Sauce Tureens. Sauce Boats oval covered Dishes

, deep Dishes,
fiat Dishes. Dining, Breakfast, Tea, and Dessert Platot,
Pitchers of all sises together with Tea and Coffee Copt, all
of which weeaa ttll in lots te suit purchasers.
These, toge- her with a large stock of fancy articles of

every deteriptioa, we are offering at extremely low prioes,
and would invite the attention of purchasers before making
their selections elsewhere, believing we can offvr superior in-
ducements. HOOE A LUCKETT, No 461 Market .».,
s27jab between Third and Fourth.

1,000 b.
s26jAb

LESS HATS, Loaisviilefall ttylt, to
only at 466 Main street, at

PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.'S.

Hats and Caps

t
PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., No. 465 Main

ttreet (sucetstort to Pollard, Prather, A
Smith), have now in store a large aad com-
plete stcek of every description of goods in

the Hat and Cap line,
em and Southern mari
will find it te their interest to

126 jAb

m
Bay »Ute and other Woolen Shawls,
CHEAP CLOAKS, and MEW STYLE FALL WRAPPINGS.

A large stoek J us t reeeived a*

HUNT et IM \ ALL s; »S? Main etrert.

WE are just In reeeiptof every variety of the above sn-
perb goods, embracing asw styles for Ladiet', Misses',

and Children's fall Wrappings. For salt low by
t24Jtb BENT A DUVALL, 637 Mtia it.

Meccah, by R F. Burton
Taylor. Price SI 60.

At Home and Abroad, or ThlDgtand Thoughtt in =
and Europe, bv Margaret Fuller Oeeoli. Price SI 25.

Dr Kaat't Arctic Explcrationi la Starch cf Sir John
Franklin in 1653, '64, and '65. Priee **.
Bieteryof the War in the Penintala aad in the Bonth of

France from A. D. 1807 to A. D. 1814, by Major-General Sir
W. F. P. Napier. Priee S7 50

iSjAb*
1

"*!*TcRUJeFfw Foarth .t.. aenr Market.

s23j*b

BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND
MECHANICS' TOOLS-A good aitort-
mentof the latest style wholesale and
retaliate? Thirdttreet by

A. MoBRIDE

Something Interesting to Gentlemen.
DURKEE, HEATH, A CO. take great plessare la calling

tiu. attention -* ••'loie- i-LuuieVille mo I'mw
rounding country te their splendid assortmtnt of French
Caasimeres, Vestings, Coatings, and Underwear of evcy de-
scription. We assure our friends we will show t em the
handsomest s*ook of Caasimeres and Vestings to be found in
the eity, aad at a saving of from S3 to $5 on a pattern—
ICO fitterns fancy Castimeres and Fr< ach Cloths;
100 do Silk Velvet and Plush Vestings;
10 pieoes fine French black Cassimeres
Black, brown, olive, and other eolors of the best makes of

Clotbt imported;
Merino, Silk, Cotton, aad Lisle Thread Shirts and Draw-

ers for Gents, as well as all varietes of Gloves, Hand-
kerch efs Ao

FURS—The best and cheapest m the city. The ladies are
invited te examine our assortment before p-irohatiag.

o25J*b PRATHER. SMITH. A CO.

Ladles' Kid Gloves.

IOO DOZEN Laditt'Kid Olovee, of oar own importa-
1 " /V tion.jutt received, comprising all colors and sixes of
tn« most celebrated makes known in the world. Alto 40 do-
zen Gentlemen'i Kid Gloves, Ladi, t' and Gents' Kid ana
Buck Gauntlets, Ladies' and Gents' Silk cloves, and Kid fin-
ish Missea' and Joye' Glovet and Motiery

DURKEE HEATH, A CC

.

107 Fourth St., between Maiketar J
'

oet25djAbAwj

CAPS—The most useful and fashionable styles always to be
found at oar store—having been carefully manufactured

and selected for our eity retail trade.
o25jAb PRATHER SMITH. A CO.

S HATS—If ytn detire a fashionable aad comfortebU
artiele you caa select from the best stock in the eity at

1 Main street.

PRATHER. SMITH. A CO.
the old Hat
o25.Ab

FALL AND WINTER
A SUPERIOR STCCK AT

ROBINSON, MARTIN, &. CO.'S,

do?
d%:

itUA SCPERgrty
IV 4 4-4 suporflne

4-4 heavy Domet
Gray aad tolored

BLANKETS.
12-4 and 14-4 heavy Whitney Blankett;
8-i aad 10 4 taper Swiss do;
Hsavy white and gray Servants' de;
Super Cradle and Crib do.

CASSIMERES AND CASSINETTES.
We have now a superior assortment of

—

Heavy gray and steel mixed Cassimeree;
Do do do de do Castinettet;

Super do de do do da.

CLOAKS AND TALMAS.
Ilcgant Velvet and Moire Antique;
Fine Cloth and Cassimere;
Fancy and plain Talmat.

We will say that onr v loaks are gotten u? in the very beat
ttyle andof the best material and at sa.h prieet sj will com-
pare more than favorably with those of other houses.

JEANS, LINSEYS, AND FULLED CLOTHS.
We have a full assortment of all goods suitable for ser-

vant*' wear, and at most favorable BSJWet

.

EMBROIDERIES.
Just received another lot of handsome styles of Swiss,

Lace, and Jaeonet Embroideries.
ROBINSON, MARTIN, k CO.,

028 J *b 96 Foarth tt.

Also, Ladies' Underwetrof every description.
300 more Bay State Shawls just received.
100 Genu' Traveling Shawls much cheaper than ean

bought elsewhere.
10 cases Prints just opened at *J4 and lOeeata.
New ttylet of Velvet Cloaks, a so the riohest things

Silkt and Silk Robes, just in by the Isststetmer.
DURKEE. HEATH, A QO.,

oeto dtwjtb 107Fourthst.,betMarketand Jeftffson.

New and Interesting Books.
WALTER Binney, the Adopted Son. 60e.

The Life of Captain HeadlrjVicare. 75e.
The Mar' yr of Sumatra, aMemoirof Henry Lyman. $1
Tales of Sweden and the Norsemen 76o.
Africa's MountainValley, or the Church in Regent'sTown,

West Africa, by the author of Ministering Chi Idren. 60c

.

Trade and Lettsrs, their Journeyings round tke World, by
W. A.Soott.D.D , San Francises.
Jaoobus' Notes on John's Gospsl. 12mo. 75c.
Scott's, nenry's. Pool's. Clark's. Baraes't, and Compre-

hensive Commentaries on the Scriptures
School Boots, Blank Books, Hymn Books, and Prayer

Books in great variety.
Forsale by
o3JAb

A. DAVIDSON,
Thirdtt., nearMarket.

LOOK HERE!
NEW GOODS AT B60E k LUCKETTS.

We have just opened a larre and desirablein-
voiceef HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, con-
sisting as follows: Large lot of Waiters, from
12 to 30 inch; Knife Trays; Knife Boxes Wal-

ton's enameled Sauae-Paas; Fire lrans, all prioet; Fire-
Standards; fancy Hearth BrusLes; Britannia and brass hop-
per Mills; 2, 1, and 4 nt oval Coffee Biggins (French); oo-
tagon Tea and ColLe Pbts, wfch aad wlthoat filterert; Plan-
ished Saaea-Pant; Jelly Welds: Nar*e Lamps: Iron and
Brass Candltstiefs tpooa shaped Egg Whips; Nutmeg Gra-
ters; round Bisenit Pans; NwtCraeks; Nut Pick.; Brass and
Plated Saaffen; Brass Bells; Floor Dredges*-, steal Cake
Turners, Per per Boxes; Brltaaai* I.aAles. Grass, 8haker.
Oil-Cloth, and Manilla Tablt Mats; Match Safes; Tea and
Coffee Csaisters; Cigar Laatpt: Britaaala and heavy Sllvsr-
Slated Castors: Britannia Tta aad Table Swotnt; Crumb
iraahei, Britannia Capt; Japaaed Candlesticks; Feather
Dasters; Shaker Reels; Saw Knives; rimtntd and i lain Co-
eoa Dippers; ivory handled Knives and Forks. These, to-
gether with a largestook of Freneh China, Glass, and Quuena-
ware. we are offering cheap.
B outekeeners would do well te give us a etll beforej>aeha-

sing elsewhere. HOCI A LUlMtMTT,
No. 4«1 Markttst., twathaidt, bttweea Ttird and FwatSh.

Kane's Arctic Exploiati
THE SECONDGRINNELL EXP«DITION IN SEARCH

of Sir John Franklin, in the years 1*63. '64, and '55, by
Elisha Kent Kane, M.D..U. S. N.; eeinga Personal Narra-
tive, and containing an account of hit Important Discove-
ries aad Perilous Adventnresof hit Party tad the Thrilling
Incidenti eonnected therewith. Price $5. Afeweopics
just received and for sale by

ectldlwjAb
^»B,GILL.AL,

es I. Lemon,
DEiLIK I

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WARE,
Main street, betweea Second and Third,

Sign of the Golden Rose.

Gold and Silver Watches; PfaT
Jewelry of the late-t styles; SalkV
Silvtr and Plated War-;
Spectacles and Eye-G lasses: 25
Gold Pens of the finest qualit ••:

PoeketCutlery. Thimbles, Needles, te.
I have a fine stock of the above goods, to which I would in-

vite especial attention.
o25jtb JAMES I. LEMON, 535 Main it.

100 Pieces French Merino at 75 <

yard!
DURKEE, HEATH, ACO. have just received aootherim-

porta-.ion of all shades of French Merinoee, ie.ii,-h we are
offering at 75 centt a yard (fully equal to aay Menaces sold

'

in this market by other dealers at $1 a yariv 50 pieces at SI
a yard, and 50pie0dt at 90 cents a yard. We invite every-
body to call and examine these goods f»r thorns -!v •. aad
they will tee that any attempt at e mpetitioa la oncoe or

oet25jAbtwj

A BEAUTIFUL CARPET
In Ecglish Brussels received this morning at

the Carpet Warehouse of

BENT & DUVALL.
TTTE reeeived thie morning, by express, a lot of Enslish
Vf Brustelt Carpets of rich high colors and of beauti-

ful designs.
Our stock of Carpets and Oil -Cloths was never better, an 1

we are '.oi.fi lent that we eaaaot re excelled by any ia the

eeuntry. Purchaaere will consult thiir interest by aiaain-
ing our aesortmtnt of Ca-pett, 011-Uoti.t, Ac., Mm* deci-

purehate eUewherdin,

oJ3̂ bU
BENT * DUVALL, Main tt

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's
MEW BOOKS BY FAMOUS AUTHORS.

ANEW Book by the author of Frank Fairleigh.

A new Book by the author »f the Heir of Redcl
A new Ueok by the author of Peg Woffington.

A new Book by the author of Z-idee.

A new Book by the author of the Wide. Wide World.
A new Book by the author of the Queens of

Household Mytteries, by Littie Pettit.

Sinai and Palestine, by A. P. Stanley, M. A.
Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Mecca, by B

English Traits, by R. W. E
Draper's Physiology— illuet

Oliver Cromwell. England's Great 1

Life of Prinee Talleyrand;
Knights and their Days.
Saratoga, a Tale cf 1787.

Mr. 5 pome s Sporting Tour.
TheOid Ferta Ranger.
Asp^n Court, a Story of our own Time.
The Forum, or Forty Yeart' Practice at the PhiladelphiA

Bar, by David Paul Browne.
Forsaleby S. RINGGOLD,
o23jAb «« Fourth ttreet, near Main.

FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLE-
ry; So i snort; Shears; Sad- 1 roat. Waitert end
Tea Trayt; Plated. Brats, and Britannia
Candlesticks, Plated, Britannia,and Tinned
Table, Tea, a-d Dessert Speent: Forks; La-

dles; Mustard, Salt, aad Sugar Spoons aad Shovels; Brushet
and Blacking: one aad eight day Clocks; small Brats Pul-
leys; Hotktand Rings for Musktto Bart and Curtains: and
ageneralassortmentof Family Hardware, wholesale aad re-
tall, at «» Thirdttreet. tSSJAb A. MoBRIDE.

TJhAIR BRVSHES-Jaet reeeived a large
IT splendid Maw Brushes, English, Fren ok,

aad far aala at red need wrUet by

lSj4k
R. S. RINGSOLD. Druggist,

Iadtrth* MnUenalHatal, F.urtAst.

Rich Staple and FancyDrytUooda,
CARPETS, FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS (all widths),

Rich Curtain Goods with Trimmings to
match, &c

Large aad complete stock now la ttora

At BENT A DUVALL'S, 537 Main street.

WE invite the special attention at purchasers to set iarre
and varied stoek of good, in th. above line, oontd.nt"

will b. found equal in point of variety, elegtaee. and cheap
aess to any in tke Ualoa. Conducting three distinct breath-
es of business in onr warehouse enables us to offer additional
inducement, in the prieet ef oar geedt in each departtaeat
As we are pleated at all times to exhibit our goods, we lake
pleasure in invLina all to aa examination ef oar stack.
"[12 BENT A DUVALL,
s»i*b Opposite Bank of Keatuoky.

.25 j*b
bmtaUoheap for cash, at

PRATHER. SMITH, A CO.'S.

SLEEVE

a* jAb

'let Just openes' at
JAMES I. LEMON'S.

656 Mala tt., betweea Seoead and Third

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT*
Corner of Fifth aad Mam streets.

«<sgy* ^>
LOOK AT THIS!

A FINE FAT BUCK reeeived this day, whioh I am p-s>
fared to serve up ia Restaurant or to private families

49- Don'< oil speak at one*. -»
C. C. RL'EFER

o23 St. Charles Restaurant.
C. RL'EFER
let Reetauraat.

daon'aNew Books at A. Davidson tv

THE Hills of the Shattemue, by the aathor of the Wide,
Wid* World. SI 26.

Saratoga; a tale of 17S7- SI 25.
The Martyr of Sumatra; a memoir of Henry Lyman. SI

.

Arotie ExaloratioBS. by Dr. Kaae. 2 vola. $5.
Ccmmodore Perry's Expedition to Japan and the China

Seas. $6.
Western Africa— Itt Hit tory, Condition, and Proapeata, ky

Rev. S. Wilton. SI *5.

Modern G-eece. ty Henry M. Baird. SI 29.

Rachel Gray, by Julia Kavanagh. 75 eentt.
The Gotpel ia Eaekiel, by Rev. Thoa. Guthrie. SI •

Africa's Mountain Valley, by the author of Miniaturing
Children. 60 cents.

H^nd^
F>r salt by A DAVIDSON,
erejfcb Third street, near Market.

DRUMS, BANJOS, AMD TAMBORIMES—A large stock
of theabove inttrusaaate far sale aheap, wholesale aa-i

retail, by ItSSjAb] D. P. FAULDS. ail Main street.

yifUNS!
. .

.

». r. i

. Frtnoh. sand
and ratal, rrrgiJIT

CUTLERY-
bit aad Poeket

Off*
erican and imported Ta-

PATENT SELF-HEAL
IRON, much improved aad warranted to Ira* well I

o2ll*b A. MeBRIDE, 8t Thirds*.

Ml 11 AN :cy TOOLS-A late im^ro^em*^
together with a superior as so

Hardware for isle by
A. XcBRI DE, 59 Third It.
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The Election — RuJJUanum Supported by

Jester Wood's Police. — The election in this

city yesterday w*s one of the most disorderly

«xpchenced here in many years. From sunrise

*a sunset the polls in several of the w«rds were

a scene of riot and bloodshed. The police,

.acting under the orders of Mayor Wood, and
Mttrely disregarding the edict of the majority

ef the police commissioners, were active about

Ike polls in securing votes for their only recog-

nized master, and refused to interfere when ruf-

aans on the same side assaulted respectable vo-

ter*, and thrust them from the polls. At many
*sf the polls there were organized gangs to keep

•st ell voters opposed to the Wood ticket, while

hMM districts, especially the 1st, 4'h, 6tb,and

21st war^s, boys and all other applicants favor-

able to that ticket, were permitted to vote. The
ewatest in the city appeared to be chiefly be-

tween the Wood and Libby men, and some of

ah* candidates for aldermen.
la the First ward, Mayor Wood's snpporteis

in Tom Burns' and Mike Murray's crib parties

ware, as usual, the irst in the field, and having

the police in constant fear of them, managed
things at the polls almost to their satisfaction.

Several respectable citizens were deterred from
•excising the piivilege of voting, in conse-

mence of the rowdy rulers of the ward, and

the unwillingness of the police to afford the

rotection necessary. Among the "shoulder-

fatters" present and actively engaged on the

Mayor's side, were some of the culprits ban-

ished by the San Francisco Vigilance Commit-
tee, and other imported ruffians, who had no

sigbt to vote or interfere in any way with the

election.

The supporters of McKay and Wilson, can-

didates for Aldermen, had a desperate skir-

saish at the Second District poll, held at Burns'

•enb" and Groggery, No. 110 Greenwich
street. "Activity Burke," a Californiau,

floor ished a revolver in each hand, and threat-

ened to shoot down all opposition. He had
pretty much his own way at this poll, and
score's of voters opposed to Fernando Wood,
were forced to show their tickets, and then

driven from the district; others whe insisted on

voting, among them greyheaded men, were
knocked down and brutally beaten. One man
pas stabbed, and two shot, but not fatally.—

The Mayor's office was almost entirely desert-

ed, but the neople thus outraged flocked to the

Recorders office in large numbers to state their

zrievances. The Recorder sent to the Chief of

Police for some of the reserved policemen to

kave the leaders of the disorder arrested, but

was informed that the Mayor had all to do
with the department. He then sent to the

Mayor for men, and got a verbal aaswer that

ae had already two men attached to his office,

sad could not have any more. The Recorder

flM applied to SLeriff W allett for forty spe-

cial deputies.

The Sheriff immediately sent blank warrants

to raise this n imber ot men, but there was
peat difficulty in finding any parties to volun-

teer. In the meantime the chief sent a party of

•sea to the First Ward, with warrants from the

Recorder, and had three of the principal offen-

ders arrested. They are Joseph Petty, Thos
flanby,and Patrick Calahan, notorious charac-
ters. The first named was arrested a short

aaae ago for shooting a man in Whitehall street.

These prisoners instead of being sent before

the Recorder, who issued be warrrnts, were
taken before Wood, who was acting in the ca

pacify of Mayor, Chief of Police, and Judge,
sad the entire party were discharged to enable
them to return to the Ward and resume tneir

work. Recorder, on bearing of this pro
•feeding of the Mayor, scut omcer vvooincn, or
bis office, after the prisoners and succeeded in

recapturing Callahan, who was held to bail in

$2,500. The Mayor had discharged these
awn merely on the
atr that

awer.
The Recorder then wrote to the Mayor in

forwing him that ic was a misdemeanor to dis-

cbarge prisoners arretted on his warrant with-
out bail, and referring to the statutes.

Hundreds of citizens driven from the polls

by the Wood men, and thinking that a Judge
could take their vote under the circumstances,
flocked to the Recoider's office, but this could
aot be done and these men went home without
enjoying the elective franchise.

At the 4th poll of the 6th Ward, disorder

prevailed as early as 7 o'clock. About 9
Vtlock, the Wood men, beaded by Pat Mat-
thews, of Tammany Hall notoriety, and the
Anti-Wood men, with Councilman Kerrigan
as a leader, had a desperate and bloody colli-

sion. Pistols, knives, axes, and brickbats,

were unscrupulously used. Upwards of twen-
ty shots were said to be fired, but no one was
dangerously wounded. A number of each
party bad their heads sadly mutilated by clubs
sad brickbats. Capt. Dowling, ol the 6th
Ward police, with a section of men, suppress-

ed the disturbance, but did not attempt to ar-

rest any of the disorderlies.

Some of the same crowd, at an early hour,
epset and demolished the Republican stand at

the 5th poll of the 6th Ward, scattering the

over the muddy street. Mayor Wood's
looked on with a smile of satisfaction,

acd made no attempt to prevent the destruc-

tion of the stand, or protect the men in charge
at it from assaults threatened in case of a re-

sistance.

Judge Whiting's mayoralty ticket stand at the
Ctb district of the 5th ward was abandoned
early in the morning, there being no voters for

Mm in that district, and the Wood men tore it

iato atoms and gave the material for firewood.
Ibere was much fighting in the 8th, I7ib,and

18th wards. In the latter, Jim Irwin, superin-
tendent of buildings, was conspicuous, and se-

verely assaulted a man opposed to the Wood
ticket.

About 12 o'clock there was a serious difficul-

ty at the 2d district poll of the 21st ward in

Thirty-Fourth street, corner of Third avenue.
Over a hundred supporters of Wood and Vari-
an, made an attempt upon the Know-Nothing
ticket stand, and beat a young man who was in

charge of it in a most savage and brutal man-
ner. A general melee followed. A large num-
ber of persons were laid to be injured.

:ly on the promise of an emigrant run-
they would come up to-day and an-

Sugar- Making.—We are informed by a

friend who has just returned from a visit to the
plantation of Messrs. W. A H Stackhouse,
twenty-five miles below this city, that no less

than 1,200 hogsheads of sugar will be made
thereon, this season. The grinding will com-
meace to-morrow.

Sugar from this plantation last season,

brought the highest price paid in the market
for our great staple; and we learn that Messrs.
Stackhouse have already refused an offer of

twelve cents for s poition of their crop of this

in.

The crop of last year amounted to $102,000,
3,000 pounds of sugar, and 1,600

:i»M «

Oswego, Nov. 5.

A severe gale on the lake last night. The
schooner 6. M. Chapman, cargo wheat, and
the West Wind, with a cargo of salt, went
asbiri between the piers; latter a total wreck.
Me lives lost Schooner G. M. Deshler, with
a cargo of wheat, also ashore

OFFICIAL.

BOAFT) OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Thursday Evening, Nov 6, 1856.

p~Rent_i>resident Mo, 8arrat and all; the

members.
xA readirg of the journal of the previous

session was dispensed with.

A message was presented from the Mayor
enclosing the following contracts, which were
referred to the appropriate Committees on
Streets, with leave to report:

E. P. Rousseau, to dig and wall a well at the

corner of Ferry and Water streets, Portland;

corner of Greve and

E. P. Rousseau, well

and Portland avenue;

E. P. Rousseau, well
Water streets, Portland;

W. R. Gray, well corner cf Clay and Fulton
streets;

W. R. Gray, well corner of Thirteenth a nd
High streets; when—
Mr. Weaver, from the Street Committee of

the Western District, reported in favor of the
approval of the several contracts of E. P. Rous-
seau, and also the contract of W. R. Gray to

dig and wall a well at the corner of Thirteenth
and High streets, which repert was concurred
in and the contracts were each approved

bar. Overall, from the Street Committee of

the Eastern District, reported in favor of the
confirmation of the contract of W. R. Gray to

dig and wall a well at the corner of Fifth street

and Portland avenue, which was approved.
The report of the Chief of Police for the

month of October, amounting to $2, 370, was
presented and referred to the Police Commit-
tee

A communication was presented from the
Chief of Police, asking an allowance of $120
to pay for services of sixty extra policemen,
which was referred to the Committee on Po-
lice.

A claim in favor of J. M. Vaughan of $9 20,
cash paid for bowlders, was referred to the
Street Committee of the Western District.
A communication was presented frou J.

Reekin, asking that authority be given him to

purchase a barrel of tanners' oil for the use of
the Hope Fire Company, which was referred
to the Committee on Fire Department.
A claim in favor of Jesse K Long of $37 25,

for repairs to Second and Third street bridges,
was presented and referred to the Committee
on Public Works
A claim of $256 77, in favor of Prentice,

Henderson, A Osborne for printing, was refer-
red to the Committee on Public Printing
The Street Inspector's report of the Eastern

District, from the 16 h to the 29;h of October,
was referred to the Street Committee of the
Eastern District.

The report of the Street Inspector of the
Western District, from the 16th to the 29th of
October, was referred to the Street Committee
of the Western District.

The report of the Superintendent of the
Workhouse, for the month of October, was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Workhouse.
The resignation of Edmund F. Lee, as city

engineer, was presented, and on motion toe same
wai accepted.

Mr. Gilliss, on leave, introduced a resolution
that the two boards meet in joint session on
Thursday, the 6th inst., at 9 o'clock, to elect

one person as supernumerary night watchman
for the Sixth District, one person as alternate
tabacco inspector, and one person as city en-
gineer, in place of E. F. Lee, resigned, which
was adopted; and the same was afterwards re-

turned from the Board of Alderman amende*!
by striking out the word "engineer," when, on
motion, this boara refused to concur in the
amendment.
Mr. Monroe presented a lee bill in favor of

B. K P^llaiu, of *7, »rhioh wa» referred to tho

Finance Committee
Mr. Monroe also presented the claim of How-

ard & Reed, of $30, for keeping the city
horses three months, which was referred to the
Finance Committee.
Mr. Sargent presented a petition from the

members of the Relief Fire Company, asking
the Council to award to Wm. Atkinson the
contract for building Cataract Engine, No. 3,
which was referred to the Committee on the
Fue Department.
Mr. Monroe, from the Finance Committee

reported a resolution allowing J. W. C. Steur-
nagle $S, for burying a pauper, which was
adopted.
Mr. Monroe, from same, reported against a

resolution fr >w the Board of Aldermen, allow-
ing S. S. Himilton $13 75 for fee bill, which
report was concurred in and the resolution re-

jected.

Mr. Overall, from the Street Committee of
the Eastern District, reported a resolution al-

lowing the street bands of the Eastern District
their pay from the 2d to the 16th of Oct., 1856,
which was adopted.
Mr. Pope, from the committeeeon the Wharf,

was discharged from the consideration of the
petition of Jessee Vansickle and others, asking
an allowance of $200 for removing obstruc-
tions from the falls of the Ohio river.

Mr. Shanks, from the Committee on Public
Works, reported a resolution allowing William
Gray $18, for filling the cistern on Fourth
street, between Chestnut and Broadway, which
was adopted.
Mr. Shanks, from the same, reported resolu-

tions allowing the claim of J. Sims, of $385,
for building cemetery fence, also, the claim of

Valentine Fuller, of $20, for gate, Ac, fur-
nished the City Grave Yard, which were seve-

rally adopted.
Mr. Shanks, from same, to whom was refer-

red the petition of A. Frentz, to erect a post
on Market street, between Fourth and Fifth
streets, to be used as a sign, reported a resolu-

tion granting the prayer of the petitioner, when
on motion the same was recommitted.
Mr. Shanks, from same, to whom was refer-

red the petition of S. Simons in relation to

hucksters' stand, reported a resolution directing

the market-master of houses Nos, 1 and 2 to

rent the vacant spaces at each end of said

houses, which was rejected.

Mr. Shanks, from same, was discharged from
the further consideration of the communication
of P. Reader, asking the Council to alter the

ordinance regulating the sale of butter in our
markets.

Mr. Sargent, from the Committee on Taverns
and Groceries of the Western District, to

whom was ieferred a resolution from the Board
of Aldermen allowing I. R. Green, assignee of

J. F. Frank, $105 on account of money paid

for. tavern license, reported a resolution as a
substitute, which was adopted; and the same
was afterwards returned from the Board of Al
dermen rejecting the substitute and adhering to

their original resolution; whereupon—

Mr. Sargent moved that the Common Council
recede from their substitute, which motion car

ried, and the Board of Aldermen resolution

allowing the same was adopted.

Mr. Sargent, from the same, reported a reso-

lution granting a coffee-house license to Early
A Sowders, corner of Twelfth and Main sts.,

which was adopted.

Mr. Sargent, from same, reported a resolu-

tion allowing J. Mosher to transfer bis tavern
license to J. O. Vacaro , which was adapted.

Mr. White, from the Committee on Fire De-
artment, reported resolutions granting the fol-

clalms, which were severally adopted, quors, a motion
mittee of confe

W. W. Williams $75 for work on Relief en-
gine-house;

Luke Rey olds $19 for grading and paving
back yard of Relief engine-house;
Wm. Atkinson $8 64, cash advanced on

steam engine account
Mr. White, from same, to whom was refer-

red the petition of Wm. Miller, chief director

of the Rescue Fire Company, reported a reso-

lution directing the Mayor to purchase a suffi-

cient quantity of hose to enable the Rescue Fire
Company to do active service, which was
adopted.

Mr. White, from same, to whom was refer-

red a resolution from the Board of Aldermen
directing the Mayor to contract with the low-
est responsible bidder for repairs to sundry fire

engines, reported a resolution as a substitute,
which was adopted.
The same was afterwards returned from the

Board of Aldermen rejecting the substitute and
adhering to the original resolution; when—
Mr. Vaughan moved that the Common Coun-

cil recede from the substitute, which motion
carried; when the same moved to amend the
original resolution by directing the Mayor to

contract with Messrs. Lentz, Atkinson, A Goss.
Mr Baird moved to lay the amendment on

the table, which motion was lost by the follow-
ing vote:

Yeas—Messrs.
and Weaver—5.

Nays— President Monsarrat, and Messrs.
Caswell, Kendall, Monroe, Overall, Pope, Ray,
Sargent, Newman, Vaughan, and White—11.

The question being then upon the amendment,
the same was adopted by the following vote:

Yeas— President Monsarrat, and Messrs.
Baird, Caswell, Kendall, Overall, Pope, Ray,
Sargent, Newman, Vaughan, and White—11.

Nays— Messrs. Gilliss, Monroe, Shanks, Sis-

son, and Weaver—5.

On motion, the resolution as amended was
adopted by the following vote:

Yeas— President Monsarrat, and Messrs.
Baird, Caswell, Kendall, Pope, Ray, Sargent,
Newman, Vaughan, and White—10.

Nays— Messrs. Gilliss, Monroe, Overall,
Shanas, Sisson, and Weaver— 6.

Mr. Gilliss, from the Police Committee, pre-
sented the resignation of James, and asked that

it be received, which was granted.
Mr. Sargent, from the Hospital Committee,

reported a resolution allowing Jos. Robb $15
for coal furnished the Hospital, which was
adopted.
Mr. Sargent, from the Committees on Revi-

sion and Hospital, to whom was referred an or-

dinance as to resident graduates in the Hospi-
tal, reported the same with the opinion that it

should pass, when the same was read a second
time and adopted by the following vote:

Yeas — President Monsarrat, and Messrs.
Caswell, Gilliss, Kendall, Overall, Ray, Sar-

gent, Sissoo, Newman,Vaughan, and White—11.

Nays—Messrs. Monroe, Pope, Shanks, and
Weaver— 4.

Mr. Shanks introduced an ordinance to grade
and pave the sidewalks on the west side of

Third street from Broadway to Breckinridge,
which was read once, second leading dispensed
with, and adopted.
Mr. Monsarrat introduced an ordinance to

regrade, repave, and recurb the sidewalks on
the north side of Jefferson street between Elev-
enth and Twelfth streets, which was read once,

second reading dispensed with, and adopted.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Street Com nittee of

the Western District, to whom was referred

resolution directing the Street Inspector cf the

Western District to repair the gutter at the cor-

ner of Sixth and Main streets, reported against

the passage of the same, which report was con
curred in, and the resolution was rejected.

Mr. Vaughan, from the same, reported a reso

lution allowing th» street hands of the Western
District their pay from the 21 to the 16th of
October, 1856, which was adopted
Mr. Vaughan, from Committee on Streets

and Revision, reported in favor of a resolution
from the Board of Aldermen, allowing B. Mc-
Atee further time (until the 1st of March,
1857) to complete his contract for grading,
curbing, and bowldering High street from
Twelfth to Bridge street, which was adopted.
Mr. Monroe introduced a resolution that a

committee of two from the Common Council
and one from the Board of Aldermen be ap-
pointed to ascertain and report what expendi-
ture will be necessary to render the ehancery
court-room comfortable and convenient, which
was adopted by the following vote:

Yeas—President Monsarrat and Messrs. Cas-
well, Gilliss, Monroe, Pope, Ray, Sargent, Sis-

son, and White—9.

Nays — Messrs. Kendall, Overall, Shanks,
Newman, and Weaver—5.

Mr. Monsarrat introduced a resolution di-

recting the Mayor to have the bridge near the

jssing of the Louisville and Portland railroad

an 1 Salt river road repaired, at a cost not ex-

ceed) Qg $30, which was adopted.
The same introduced a resolution directing

the Mayor to contract for a sufficient quantity
of hose to enable the Portland fire company to

do efficient and active service, which was
referred to the Committee on Fire Depart-
ment.
Mr. Overall introduced a resolution direct-

ing the engineer to make out an apportionment
against the owners of property liable therefor

for a cistern at the intersection of Market and
Hancock streets, which was referred to Com-
mittee on Public Works.
Mr. Ray introduced a resolution directing

the street inspector of the Western District to

repair the bridge at the intersection of Four-
teenth and Main streets, which was adopted.
Mr. Pope presented a claim in favor of C.

M. Thruston of $900 for index to deed-book
No. 6, which was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee.

Mr. Ray introduced a resolution directing the

street inspector of the Western District to re-

pair the bridge over the Southern ditch on the

road extending from the southern part of Port-
land to the Fountain Ferry road, which was
referred to the Street Committee of the West-
ern District.

A resolution was presented from the Board
of Aldermen directing his honor the street in-

spector of the Western District to employ the
necessary force to clean out the Southern ditch

from the terminus of the old sewer to a point

below the culvert under the railroad property
between Ninth and Tenth streets, which wa«
adopted.

A resolution was presented from the Board
of Aldermen, directing the Mayor to deliver to

the president of the Louisville and Nashville

Railroad Co. coupon bonds of the city of Lou-
isville having 30 years te run to the amount of

$135,000, being at the rate of $6,000 per mile

for twenty-two and a half miles of the Leba-
non branch of said road now ready for the re-

cepton of rails, Ac, as required by ordinance

No. 248, hut none of said bonds shall be issued

to said company until said company shall issue

a like amount of bonds to the city of Louis-

ville In accordance with section 1 of the ordi-

nance passed by the General Council for the

benefit of the Lebanon branch of said Louis-

ville and Nashville Railroad, and approved

April 11, 1855, which was adopted.

The Board of Aldermen adhering to their

amendments to the ordinance prescribing the

conditions for obtaining licenses, and regula-

tions of taverns, and places for retailing li-

lted to appoint a com

Gil'iis were appointed said committee.

Mr. Gilliss reported in favor of the Board of

Aldermen amendments, which report was con-

curred in, and the same as amended was adop-

tedi

A resolution was presented from the Board
of Aldermen allowing the report of the super-

intendent of the Hospital for the month of Oc-
tober 1856, which was adopted.

A resolution was piesented from the Board

of Aldermen allowing John Barbee $15 for ex-

pense of trip to Frankfort in suit of taverns and

coffee houses, which was adopted.

A resolution was introduced from the Board

of Aldermen directing the city engineer to fur-

nish to J. N. Breeden A Co. the proper grades

for Washington and Breeden streets, which was
adopted.

A Board of Al lermen resolution was pre-

ented allowing A. Tiensch $4, which was
adopted.
An ordinance to dig and wall a well at the

Intersection of Sixth and Breckinridge streets,

presented from the Board of Aldermen, was re-

ferred to the Street Committee of the Western
District.

A resolution was introduced from the Board
of Aldermen, granting permission to N. M.
Booth to erect the necessary poles and construct

a line of telegraph to Portland from Louisville,

which was adopted.

A resolution was presented from the Board
of Aldermen, allowing Geo. Williams $5 for

work on Court House, which was adopted.

Mr. Weaver introduced an ordinance appro-
priating $4,000 to make a landing at the foot

of Clay street, which was read once and order-

ed to a second reading, and, on second reading,
lost by the following vote:

Yeas— Messrs. Caswell, Kendall, Monroe,
Overall, Pope, Shanks, Newman, Vaughan, and
Weaver—9.

Nays—President Monsarrat, and MiNays-
laird, GilGilliss, Ray, Sargent, and
Mr Shanks introduced a resolution directing

the Mayor to have the intersection of Broad-
way and Second streets repaired, which was
adopted.
Mr. Weaver introduced a resolution that,

when the General Council adjourn, it be to

meet again on Thursday evening, Nov. 13th, at

7 o'clock, which was adopted by both Boards.
On motion, this Board then adjourned.

J. M. VAUGHAN, C. B. C. C.

KENTUCKY.
Shelby, official, Fillmore's majority 489.

Hickman, Buchanan 630, Fillmore 244 Pow-
ell, Buchanan 177, Fillmore 167. Bath, Bu-
chanan's majority 384. Hart, Buchanan 816,
Fillmore 409 Estell, Fillmore 4S9, Buchanan
543. Owsley, Buchanan's majority 40. Lau-
rel, Fillmore's majority about 50. Rockcastle,
Fillmore 417, Buchanan 184, Fremont 42. Tay
lor, Bnchanan 671, Fillmore 321. Muhlen
burg, Buchanan's majority 6. Todd, Fillmore's
190.. Daviess, Buchanan's majority 13. Adair,
Buchanan 1,033, Fillmore 455, Fremont 2.

Cumberland, Fillmore's majority 310.

Jail Delivery —The prisoners in our county
jail made another grand rush for fresh air last

night about 10 o'clock. Eleven of them, all

but one, made their escape. At the late hour
of the night and owing to the excitement and
confusion prevailing, we were unable to ascer
tain the manner of their escape, except that
they came out at the doors, and, having gained
the yard, made an apperture through the wall
and crept through. The police were immedi-
ately on the alert to arrest the fagitives. We
learn that most of the fugitives were balcks

LoruYiLLK, November 8

Tobaoeo— n» receipts at the wt rehouses thi. week, and only

1 hhd told at $14 70 for .hipm.st to New York. Manufaetu
red tobacca is without ehanga-.ales of 100 baa Kentucky at

2U®»c. 40 ass Virginia at 35e aad a asal let at p. t. Coffe.

market firm and in moderate demand—salts cf >0 bags com-
mon Rio at 10v,c and 43 bag! fair at 11 He. Sugar ia brm and
stock rapidly dimiaiahing-aalea of lOhhda N. O.at l»*o, 40
bxs refined at 13* @14o. Molssses in good demand-aalei of

40 bbU Carondelet .imp aad reboiled at 65e. Candle* eoi

tinve in good demand—.alei from manufacturers of 325 bn
•tar at 25c, 100 bxa atearine at 12c. Soap i. in good demand—
sale, from manufacturers of 190 bxa at $1 80. Tallow mar-
ket aetive-salea of 100 bbis at p. t. Checae la scarce and ia

request-sale. 0f 50 bx. W. R. at 10*0. Salt-Eanawha in

good demand and stock very light, with sales of 1,300 bbis at

55o. Flour market is dull—sales yesterday of 1,000 bbla eity

mills at $5 50, to-day ws quote eity mills and good country

brands at $4 W, but speculators are unwilling to buy at this

figure, sales by the dray-load at $5 60@5 75. Wheat-sale,
of 2,500 bush at $1 15 for red and $1 20 for whits. Corn,

oats, and barley—Tory light receipts and price unchanged.

Hay very scarce and retails at $25 and wholesales at $22023
$ ton. Provisions-no transactions of any consequence and
prices nominal, we quote country meat from wagons at 7c

for clear sides, 6 He for shoulders, 10c for hams in small lota.

Hides in brisk demand—sales of 150 dry-salted city-oured at

16c. Hops—ws quote new Eastern at 10c and old at loo

.

Mr.*oaa»Dr/u.-The steamer Ilia left Cairo Novembers,

ia the evening. Met the Rescue at Mound City, the L«

Grand at Caah Island, the Highflyer at Caledonia, the R. M.

Patton at Maasie's, aground behind the bar, having beea

blown there by a storm; mat Arkansas Traveler at Brooklyn,

tho Swan at Padueeh. the John Bell at Cotton Wood Bar.

and the J. W. Hailman aground at the same place: met
Belle Sulphur at Mulford's, John Thompson at Curliew
Micas, if ton at Raleigh, Commerce at Fosjarty Bar, Sligo

at Diamond Island, W. H. Denny at Henderson Bend, Swal-
low aground on a log at Freuoh Island, Seveaty-Six at Rock-
port, Tennessee and Rock City at Cannelton, Muscle at Deer
Creek, aad two boats I ring at Butler's wood-yard, namee un-

known pa sad Wm. Knox at the foot of Blue River Island

and Yorktown at the head; mat Grapeshot at Rock Haven.
Pred.Lor.na at Salt River, and W v..

7.

PORT O* LOUISVILLE
Not

ARRIVALS
Sam. P. Hibberd
AdMia, Cincinnati
Melrose. Cincinnati
Dora, Kentucky River.
Ella, Lovell. Cairo.

DEPARTURES.
Sam.P.Hibberd. Grate, Cincinnati.
Acalia, St. Louie.
Mclroee. St. LovJs.
Dova, Eentucay River.

RECEIPTS.
Per S. P. Hibberd from Cincinnati: 100 bxs

an* Co; (53 do tobacco, Nook, Wiake, k C,; 17 h*
Gardner S Co; adra, order.

Par Dove from Kentucky River: 114 pos bga, Moorbead'
3 bbis potatoes, order; 12 hhda tcbaooo. Todd's.

Per Ella from Cairo: 40 bbis oranges, 4 caaks eooa nata,
Bradaa k Yellitofe; 3 oka hw. Orm.oy, Blair, k Co: 35 boxes.
Wilder* Bro.5 pgs. Stokes k Horn, 1 do, Brady k Davie; $
eks liquor, Cawein k Co: < bxa pipes, Muling; 1 OS cigars, A
Palac.o; 74 bbis oranges. I. logeruta: 9 do do. MeMullin k
Moore; 1 do do. Card « Co; 1 baaket wine, Cay, 1 bx, Rawson.
Cood, A Todd: 1 pi, TrabneftCe.

Ciscixsuti, November 7, P. M.
Flour market is dull and the demand limited—sales of 3''0

bbla at $5 5005 55. Grain market is unchanged—sales of

1,500 bush wheat at $1 15 for red and $1 24 for whits, oats

are selling at J9o in bagi. Whisky is active and in good de-

mand—600 bbla sold at 25M@25*,o. Sugar and molaases are

very firm, owing to the light stocks— salaa of 20 hhds of fair

Cuba sugar at 10*c and 3J bbis molasses at 6Jc.

New Toaa, November 7, P. M.
Stocks are lower—Chieago and Rock Island 98, Cumberland

17K, Illinois Central 116*, Miohigan Southern ?6|», N. Y
Central 78*. Galena ft Chicago 1C9K, Michigan Central 94W,
Cleveland and Toledo 70 % , Cleveland and Pittsburg 58, Erie

61 Reading 76, Canton 21 H, Pennsylvania Coal Company
93*. Illinoia Central bonds 93* , Cleveland, Columbus, and
Cincinnati 99 *. Sterling exchange dull. Money market is

firm.

Cotton market is firm—aalesof 1,200 bales at 12H@12Hefor
Orleans middlings, U%e for upland middlinga, the market
closing active. Flourmarket ia irregular-sales of 16,000 bbis

Whsat is steady-sales of 76,000 bush. Corn is declining
sales of 71,000 buih. Pork market is quiet and unsettled-
sales of 1,000 bbis Western mess at $20. Beef.is firm—sales
of 100 bbla mess at $8 »0®» 90, repacked Chisago at $10 50

911. Lard is dull. Bacon ia quiet. W hisky market firmer

•alas ot Ohio at 34 xa. Linseed oil la firm. Lard ail quiet.

Scotch pig iron is steady—sales of 100 tons. Coffee is dull and

He lower—aalea of 2,000 baga Rio at 10011 fce. Sugar ia firm

-sales of 400 hhds Muscovado at 9*@20Xe. Molasaoa ia firm

grain. Tobacco i. Arm.

New Okliaxs, November 1.

Tobacco—the very light reoelpta for sometime past and the
h igh rates claimed for the moderate stock on hand prevent any
transactions of much magnitude, and tne sales cf the entire
week, >o far as we are advised, scarcely reach 400 hhds, the
particulars of which are as follows—50 bhds light leafy, part
ClarkaviUe, at 15fco, latll*, 85 hhds lvxs at 9)4, 6 hhds of
scraps at 6, M hhds factory lugs at — , 86 hhda, ia two lot 1, at
— , 4 hhds scraps at 5)4, aad about MO hhds low admitted aad
refused at 1 Ic "r* ft round. These prices indicate a very firm
market, and those having the stock hold confidently, aa it ia

now rendered certain, by advices from the interior, that tho
orvp will bo very short in quantity and much of it poor ia
qoa.l.j. Wo now quota for

Lug.— Factory...
*' Plantera'

Leaf— Inferior toco:
" Fair 11

M

" Fine „ ,

* Choice an J selections

A'"—The above quotations apply to the general run of qual-
ities and description., bat for rich, heavy tobaccos, particu-
larly those known aa "Clarksville," the range is StattllOcfl
a for refused, 1OM014C for admitted, aad i6@16o for choice
•elections.
Arrived sinos tha 28th alt , none. Total receipts for the

weak 2S hhds. Cleared since the 28th ult. for Philadelphia 55
hhda. Total exports of the week 4.8 hhdi. Stock in ware-
houses and on shipboard not cleared oa tha 31st «]

6,345 hhda.

MARRIED,
Ia New Orleans, on ths ?9th ultimo, by the Rev . Mr . C. S.

Hughes, Mr. J. L. Wbitu, of St. Louis, Mo., to Mi.. L. Y.
Hall, ol Portsmouth. Va

Wm A Batch blob's Hair Dye.—No
Burning blistering oompound could ever have afamed tha

umvansaL favor aaeorded to this Dye. the original never-

is aot more traa to herself than
the brown or black produced in the raddaat, grayest, or most
frowsy hair by it.

Made and eold or applied (ia mine private room.) at Bavca-
lob's Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York. Wb.A.

fiona""

1** " °B
*** °' *" ,*"U''

°thmm lBU**'

The genuine is sold ia Louisville by Raymond ft

71 Fourth street, and druggists generally. Baoart of i

*iont. Atk/or W. A BateMot' t, and tak» none other.

n8Jftblm

jV^TDalley's Magical Pain Extractor
There nevtr has been a discovery made in Materia M ,

whereby pain can ba so quickly allayed, and where part

high state sf inflammation can ba rapidly reduced ta thai I

natural state, nor where wouada aad sores can be a*

thoroughly and rapidly ha

without either sear or defect, t

GAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
Ia Cats, Wounds, Sprains, and Bruise.—esmallties 0

which children are oonstantly aubjaot—the action of

genuine DALLXY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR is ever the same

How much pain and suffering may aot thua bo prevented

Moreover, life itaalf is often dependent upon havingat hand

the Genuine DALLEY EXTRACTOR, aad for partiaalara

ef whioh I respectfully refer to my printed pamphlets, for

the truth of whioh I hold myaelf responsible.

M e case of Burns and Soald, no matter how severe, has ever

yet, in any one Instance, resisted tho all-powerful, pain-eub-

duing and healing qualities of the DALLXY'S PAIN EX-
TRACTOR.
Ho Pais Extractor is Gasuina unle.. the box has upcex

ItaStasl Plate Engraved Label with the signatures sf C. Y
CLICXENER ft CO., proprietors, and HENRf DALLXY,

«3-All orders'

Co., 81 Barolay

49->Sold by all the

sept8j*b3m

DIED,

jyDR. Cheeseman's Pills.—Tbecombim
tions of ingredients in these Pills are the result * a long

aad extensive praotioe. Theyara mild Is their operation,

aadoertala in correcting all irregularities, painful men-

struation, removing all obstructions, whether from co

otherwise, headache, pain in tha side, palpitation 0 ta

heart, and disturbed sleep, which alwaya arise from inter-

ruption of nature. Thay can be successfully used as a
preventative. These pilla should never ba taken m prvg

nancy, as they would be ears to oause miscarriage. War-
ranted purely vagatable and free from anything injurious

to life or health. Explicit directions, which should be read,

accompany aaoh boa. Price $1. RAYMON ft PATTEN,
74 Fourth street, wholesale and retail agents

Seat by mail by aacloaing $1 to Dr. Cornelius L-

No. 192 Broadway, New York. July 19b*J

Family Drug Store.
R.L. TALBOT & CO,,

Corner of Seventh and Walnut streets,

LOI'ISVILLB, K V

.

The subscribers have sstabli.hed a bran.h of their hone,

the above location and under the above stylo. Families aad

Physicians may rely upon having their orders aad preserip-

tioasfillsd with neatness and accuracy.

BELL. TALBOT, ft CO.

Pure Medical Extracts and Powders,

Faney Goods, and Perfumery
For sale by
ang 13 bom

R. L. TALBOT ft CO.,

>f Seventh and Walnut sts

Ml
Instructl*
ON THE GUITAR, FLUTE. VIOLIN. A.SO
SINGING by JOHN DICKENSftxm
d4bly 350 Green, a few door.absve Third sSo|>

SsaT-Term. moderate.

Ho. 119 FOURTH STREET No. 121

LARGE NEW STOCK ARRIVED
or

STAPLE AW» FANCY FRENCH CHINA. BOHE-
MIAN AND BELUItM «. I. I *"»\\ ARK. I ROM-
STOMS CHINA. ANl» COMMON EAHTHBN

WARM
AT A. JAEGER * CO.'S,

Direct Importers andWholesaleDeal e r s,

Not. 119 and 121 Fourth street, Mezart Baildnag.

«sS/ We bog leave to inform t«ie 1 id sofLsa-t^Ba
X,i.vilie aad vieiaity aad country merchant.If

that we import our gooda direet from the Wg
manufacturers ia Europe,whieh enables us ^m

to compote with aay other hoaso ia this eity or
Eastern State*. Persons in want of new aad beautiful

_ ood. mai
fore parch

red in tl

Richly decorated, gilt, and plaia white Dining aad Tea
Stti;

Riehly decorated and gilt Breakf aat Toilet Se's;
Richly gilt Shell Good, in great variety, vis: Ya.es, Map,
Colognes, Powder-Boxes, JewelryCa.es, Holy Waters,

Rick Parian Marble Figures, Yaeee, Cigar Stands, Ac;
Richly cutengraved and plaia Bohemian dataware.
Fine Ivory Cutlery, Silver-plated Goods, Waiters, aad

I imps
Fine Belgian aad Ameriean Glaaaware, Iron-Stone and
common China, and Houae Furnishing C-oodsgsnerally.

Pleesecall at A. JAEGER a CO. 'S,
•50 b Nos. 119 and 131 Fourth at., Mosart Hall.

styles of roods may secure great bargains by calling on as be-
forepurohasiagslsewhsre. Our stock is the largest ever of-
fered ia thismsrkst,—

loilakerbocker MagaaLne for MoTesab

rtwXB soar

'.fijffc"*

'1NE SOAPS at

eBijftb TALBOT'S,

T7I0R CHAPPED

aojftb
*W Ct,4m '

LTJBIN'S
aSOjftb

aa
ALSOT'S, W

STASSIMKRX HATS. BUSINESS HATS. TRAVSL
\J Hats, and svary other description of stiff and soft"
suited te oar retail trade, for sale shea*, by
•lSjSb !' RATHER. SMITH, ft CO

*M DRIBS HATS—The LaaUviU. Fail atyla, anna
wen* tared oaly al our •<tabL.am.at, 4AS Main street, latjft*

.Siftr" PRATHIR

Calli

SMITH, ft CO.

laWB, YOUTHS', BOYS', AMD CHILDREN'S SAPS,
(a aad faaey ,ear«fally mnsmf aowtred sf tee best) a


